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Cookin’ It Old School

LIVERMORE

GROWS ADVANCED
MANUFACTURING

J

UST AS THE DEVELOPMENT OF MANUFACTURING PROCESSES and tools
ushered in the Industrial Revolution, new additive manufacturing techniques are creating possibilities in a range
of product manufacturing applications. The Advanced
Manufacturing Lab at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory is harnessing the power of advanced computing to refine
an integrated end-to-end process that encompasses product
design, material design, fabrication, and product certification.

Mechanical gadgets from
kitchens past are cranking
out meals of the future as
gear-loving chefs rediscover
timeless design and engineering.

Video: Nanoengineering
for Energy and
Sustainability

Partha P. Mukherjee, assistant professor in the department of mechanical
engineering at Texas A&M University,
discusses the latest energy storage
techniques and challenges in scaling
them up.

NEXT MONTH ON ASME.ORG

PODCAST: THE FUTURE OF
HYDRAULIC FRACTURING

World’s Smallest Jet

The world’s smallest jet has been built at Northwestern University. Made of
a glass capillary one-fiftieth the width of a human hair, it shoots out water
by the hundreds of molecules. The nanojet is likely to find use with anything
that might need the application of picoNewton forces.

Join Jared Oehring, senior
mechanical engineer with Stewart
& Stevenson, for a discussion of
hydraulic fracturing and the future of
a technology that some may be surprised to learn is over 70 years old.

THOMAS EDISON: INNOVATION
AND COMMERCIALIZATION
Thomas Edison’s legacy lies in the
commercialization of inventing. By
hiring skilled teams of engineers,
chemists, technicians, and tradesmen, he laid the groundwork for
modern research and development,
and produced a record 1,093 patents
during his lifetime.
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A new ASME program seeks to support a robust
global supply chain for the nuclear industry.
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Inexpensive 3-D printers are
taking additive manufacturing mainstream. Just how
big will the market get?
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ONE-ON-ONE

Science educator Bill Nye talks
about the problem with being a
know-it-all and the best way to get
people interested in technology.
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THE FOURTH DIMENSION

In this month’s Hot Labs, researchers find
new ways to print objects so that they can fold
themselves into useful shapes.
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Medical
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Biomedical engineers
are pursuing several
paths to manufacture
nanoscale applications.
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Event registration and housing reservations for Turbo Expo 2014 in Düsseldorf are now
available online at www.turboexpo.org!
KEYNOTE SPEAKERS ANNOUNCED
TKUHH OHadLnJ ÀJXUHV Ln WKH LndXVWU\ ² DU .aUVWHn 0KOHnIHOd RI RROOVRR\FH DHXWVFKOand DU
:ROIJanJ .RnUad RI 6LHPHnV A* and CKaUOHV 6RRWKLOO RI AOVWRP² ZLOO VSHaN Ln WKH RSHnLnJ
NH\nRWH VHVVLRn Rn -XnH  TKH NH\nRWH VSHaNHUV ZLOO H[aPLnH a UanJH RI LVVXHV aURXnd WKH
WKHPH ´THFKnRORJ\ UHdXFHV OLIH F\FOH FRVWµ

Dr. Wolfgang Konrad LV FXUUHnWO\ +Had RI WKH *aV TXUELnHV %XVLnHVV 6HJPHnW and WKH *aV
TXUELnH POanW 6SHaNHU RI OSHUaWLRnV 0anaJHPHnW aW 6LHPHnV A* FRVVLO PRZHU *HnHUaWLRn
DLYLVLRn Ln %HUOLn ,n  DU .RnUad UHFHLYHd KLV PKD Ln 0HFKanLFaO
AHURVSaFH
EnJLnHHULnJ 0AE IURP PULnFHWRn UnLYHUVLW\ and EHJan KLV FaUHHU aW %0: RROOV RR\FH AHUR
EnJLnHV *PE+ Ln 0XnLFK and %HUOLn ,n  KH EHFaPH WKH CEO RI 0TU 0aLnWHnanFH
%HUOLn%UandHnEXUJ *PE+ and Ln  WKH CKLHI OSHUaWLnJ OIÀFHU RI 0T AHURVSaFH A*
AXJVEXUJ DU .RnUad LV aOVR a PHPEHU RI WKH %RaUd RI TUXVWHHV RI WKH FUaXnKRIHU ,nVWLWXWH
RI PURdXFWLRn 6\VWHPV and DHVLJn THFKnRORJ\ ,P. 
Dr. Karsten Mühlenfeld LV FXUUHnWO\ WKH CRUSRUaWH DLUHFWRU RI EnJLnHHULnJ and OSHUaWLRnV aW
RROOVRR\FH DHXWVFKOand +H LV WKH E9P IRU PURJUaPPHV EnJLnHHULnJ OSHUaWLRnV and
CLYLO 6PaOO 0HdLXP EnJLnHV aW RROOVRR\FH AORnJ ZLWK KLV Pan\ \HaUV ZLWK RROOV RR\FH DU
0KOHnIHOd·V SaVW H[SHULHnFH LnFOXdHV HPSOR\PHnW ZLWK EXURSURS ,nWHUnaWLRnaO ² 0adULd 
0XnLFK and %0: RROOVRR\FH AHUREnJLnHV *PE+ DU 0KOHnIHOd UHFHLYHd KLV HdXFaWLRn
IURP TKH THFKnLFaO UnLYHUVLW\ RI %HUOLn ZKHUH KH ZRUNHd aV a UHVHaUFK aVVLVWanW REWaLnLnJ a
PKD Ln TKHRUHWLFaO 0HFKanLFaO EnJLnHHULnJ9LEUaWLRn EnJLnHHULnJ
Dr. Charles Soothill LV FXUUHnWO\ WKH 6HnLRU 9LFH PUHVLdHnW RI THFKnRORJ\ aW A/6TO0 PRZHU
+H KaV EHHn aFWLYH Ln dHYHORSLnJ WHFKnRORJLHV IRU HIÀFLHnF\ IXHO ÁH[LELOLW\ and HPLVVLRnV
UHdXFWLRn IRU RYHU  \HaUV and KaV FRnWULEXWHd JUHaWO\ WR WKH JURZLnJ LPSRUWanFH RI
VXVWaLnaEOH JOREaO HFRnRPLF dHYHORSPHnW SHUWaLnLnJ WR SRZHU JHnHUaWLRn +H LV FXUUHnWO\
a 0HPEHU RI WKH 0anaJHPHnW FRPPLWWHH RI AOVWRP PRZHU 6\VWHPV 9LFHCKaLUPan RI WKH
EXURSHan THFKnRORJ\ POaWIRUP Rn =HUR EPLVVLRnV FRVVLO FXHO PRZHU POanWV and KH OHd WKH
FRPPLWWHH RI WKH 9LVLRn IRU EXURSH and 6WUaWHJLF RHVHaUFK AJHnda WKaW KaV EHHn XVHd WR
FUHaWH WKH FUaPHZRUN  SURJUaP
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COMSOL 4.4
Now Available!
www.comsol.com/4.4
MULTIBODY DYNAMICS: A swashplate mechanism is used
to control the orientation of helicopter rotor blades.
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FROM THE EDITOR
|| FOLLOW @JOHNFALCIONI

DOWN, DOWN, DOWN
THE RABBIT HOLE
John G. Falcioni
Editor-in-Chief

FEEDBACK
How do you
define innovation?
Email me.

falcionij@asme.org

I

s innovation—the concept and the buzzword—becoming old hat? A friend and
I had a recent conversation about the
present and future of innovation, and what
it might mean if all the best ideas have
already been invented.
The conversation was spurred by the
Jade Rabbit. While that might sound like a
bauble from a Dashiell Hammett story, the
Jade Rabbit is a Chinese space probe that
made the first soft landing of a manmade
object on the lunar surface in almost four
decades. The Chinese government hailed
it as a great accomplishment, and it was a
national achievement, for sure. But was the
Jade Rabbit innovation? To me, it felt more
like, been there, done that.
Some heralded innovations seem like
nothing of the sort. For the holidays, I got
my son an iPhone 5S. It’s a great phone.
But take the “5S” off the logo and what have
you got? Or take Jeff, another friend, who
writes about new Microsoft technologies
and gadgets. He’s been noodling around
with the new Surface for weeks. He loves
it. I tell him I’ve had an iPad for a couple of
years. The Surface? Really?
Innovation was Neil and Buzz making
their soft landing on the Moon, my grandfather’s Ford, and the eight-track tape player
my parents got me when I was a kid.
Are we facing a glut of copycat inventions
and a dearth of original innovation today?
Is every new development just a soupedup version of something tried and true?
Is every new book, every new song simply
a re-imagined version of something that
already exists?
In the 19th and 20th centuries, innovation
came from tinkerers—look at James Watt’s
steam engine and the Wright Brothers’

flyers. In those days, ambitious inventors
could change the world. Perhaps that’s a
reason the maker movement is making a
comeback today and taking a page from
the past. Information technology is also
enabling today’s makers and tinkerers;
and the burgeoning 3-D printing craze may
shepherd new thinking and open the minds
of those able to reconceive the mousetrap.
The notion of innovation pessimism has
elicited many theories and a lot of research,
especially among economists who often
view technological innovation as a means
to an end. Some are convinced that the
world’s economic turmoil exists because of
a technological famine.
The theories are encapsulated in an
interesting essay in the January 2013 issue of The Economist (online at http://econ.
st/1cbY8dg). The article points to different
perspectives, some optimistic and others
deeply pessimistic. One noted pessimist is
Robert Gordon, a Northwestern University
economist who believes “that there were
only a few truly fundamental innovations—
the ability to use power on a large scale,
to keep houses comfortable regardless of
outside temperature, to get from any A to
any B, to talk to anyone you need to—and
that they have mostly been made. There
will be more innovation—but it will not
change the way the world works in the way
electricity, internal-combustion engines,
plumbing, petrochemicals and the telephone have.”
If Gordon is right and innovators continue
falling “down, down, down” into the rabbit hole, then at least we should keep in
mind the lesson of Alice’s adventures: It’s
not about finding the rabbit, but about the
things that we’ll learn along the way. ME
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LETTERS & COMMENTS

EDUCATING RITA
IN THE TIME OF MOOC
In the award-winning film Educating Rita, a hair
dresser decides to find herself by taking an Open
University course. Her English literature tutor is
in a failing marriage, is alcoholic, and is aspiring
to be a poet. The teacher ends up learning as
much from his pupil as she learns from him.
The story is about self-discovery and the power
of choice that comes through education. The
subtext is one-on-one tutoring.

O

ne-on-one tutoring has existed since the beginning of civilization. Lecture-based instruction commenced before the invention of the printing press. Correspondence education is about
a century old, and massive open online courses blasted off during the
2000s. Even Harvard is jumping into the fray, and the president of the
University of Virginia nearly lost her job because she was not adapting
Internet learning fast enough.
But perhaps we are forgetting something. In an influential lecture
delivered in 1947, “The Lost Tools of Learning,” Oxford-educated
Dorothy L. Sayers said that we teach our children everything but how
to learn.
The question today is: Are the Internet, online courses beamed
to millions around the world, lack of proximity, and other modern
realizations helping or hindering the quest for teaching how to learn?
This contrarian believes the new pedagogic paradigm is, in the long
run, a setback for the ability to learn and for honing critical thinking
skills, in both the sciences and the humanities.
MOOC’s outreach is enormous; it is free and no admission standards are applied, but in return no college credits are awarded.
Students admitted to the offering college may take the same course
and earn credits, but they have to pay.
Humans are social beings and learning is a social process. In our
digital, mobile society, on-site discussion forums are still the most effective way for students to interact with teachers and each other. Even
in a large lecture hall, a good teacher can sense the students’ mood
and receptivity, and instantly adapt to them.
Acquiring knowledge is not the same as knowing what to do with it.
Learning to analyze, evaluate, synthesize, collaborate, innovate, and
use the unlimited information available is what education is all about.

A scene from Educating Rita starring Michael
Caine and Julie Walters. Learning is mutually
beneficial. One on one tutoring structure is best.

There are of course the fortunate few
who have superior discipline, motivation,
and intellect to self-learn and make sense
of the boundless information out there, but
the majority does not possess these gifts.
MOOC and the Internet are no different from
having a library at your disposal. Both offer
monologues, not dialogues. Dialogues are
individual, labor-intensive, and expensive, but
they nurture learning and critical thinking.
Monologues are the polar opposite.
Lecture-based instruction could undoubtedly be improved, but MOOC is far from being
a panacea to our real or perceived pedagogical
shortcomings. Would anyone want a physician
or attorney who is taught the fundamentals of
medicine or law via MOOC courses?
The Internet changed our world, to the
better for the most part. But when it comes
to education, teachers—whether lecturing or tutoring—should not be replaced by
machines. Dehumanizing education the way
factories were dehumanized won’t improve
the institution’s productivity. ME
MOHAMED GAD-EL-HAK is the Inez Caudill Eminent Professor
of mechanical and nuclear engineering at Virginia Commonwealth
University in Richmond. Contact him at gadelhak@vcuedu.
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AUGUST 2013
Reader Giger
fills in some history
on high-speed sailing.

A reader has "tried hard to like" the new appearance of the
magazine. Another points to an outstanding massive open
online course at MIT.

“MODERN,” BUT CONFUSING
To the editor: I have tried hard to like
the new look of ME magazine. While it
does look much more “modern” and
“colorful,” it is much less readable.
It is not always clear where content
stops and advertisements start, for
example. And the new layout is difficult
to navigate.
I am finding way too many articles
fragmented into small pieces and
scattered over various pages. Perhaps,
the newspaper-esque fragmenting of
articles is so that more “headlines” can
be crammed near the front or to fill a
hole in the layout. But the layout is getting in the way of delivering information.
If this is considered good layout these
days, it is no wonder that the publishing
industry is hurting.
The issue is forgetting the target
audience and why they are there in the
first place. Classic beginner mistake.
Please consider that the primary
focus of the magazine, at least from my
perspective, is to give ASME members
exposure to the many fields in which
ME is practiced to broaden their interests in the profession.
The new look gets in the way of
reading and understanding the information. In this regard, I definitely feel
that the new layout is vastly inferior

to the previous one. I don't think making
the magazine look good is at odds with its
ability to convey information. Just make
sure that the latter takes priority, always.
Mark Gardner, Blacksburg, Va.

MOOC AS IT SHOULD BE
To the Editor: The October issue featured
a column by Professor Michael Webber of
the University of Texas at Austin (“Lessons
From the Shale Revolution”).
You might want to mention that Professor Webber is currently teaching UT.1.01x
Energy 101, a massive open online course
at edX, the MIT-Harvard MOOC site. This
course is an example of how good online
college level teaching can be. (Potential
students should be aware that Professor
Webber is not afraid of controversy.)
Dudley M. Jones, ASME Life Member,
Princeton, N.J.

FOREBEARS TO SAILROCKET
To The Editor: “SailRocket—A New Age
of Sail” (August 2013) appears to suggest
that the elements and concept used for
SailRocket II represented a significant departure from the current state of the art.
In reality, the excellent performance
achieved by Barnsley/Larsen, inspired

by Bernard Smith, is based head and
shoulder on the past and present work
of many, many others. The publications
of the Amateur Yacht Research Society
show technologies and concepts that
anticipate the ideas of Bernard Smith and
SailRocket II.
AYRS Bulletin 4, Dec. 1955, shows a
hydrofoil supported and stabilized sailboat designed and built by Gordon Baker
of Madison, Wis. The craft reached a
speed of approximately 25 knots and
was fully maneuverable. Most likely Bernard Smith knew of Baker’s work, since
the U.S. Navy provided partial funding.
AYRS Bulletin 26, Aug. 1959, shows an
inclined sail rig by Walter Bloemhard.
The reduction of the capsizing moment is
pointed out as well as the possible substitution of the sail by a wing.
AYRS Bulletin 44, Aug. 1963, shows a
model of a proa supported and stabilized by hydrofoils, designed by John
Morwood, remarkably similar to Smith’s
design shown at the top of the sidebar
on page 51.
It would have been helpful if some of
the antecedents of SailRocket II had been
described, such as the high-speed sail
craft Yellow Pages Endeavour (1993), Hydroptère (2009), and Banque Populaire 5
(2009). Then the evolution of high-speed
sailing would have been evident and the
achievement of Barnsley/Larsen put in
perspective and appreciated.
Walter Giger Jr., Wethersfield, Conn.
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PLASTIC
EYE IN
THE SKY

A spy satellite in geosynchronous orbit using a
large, thin membrane lens
could resolve objects with
enough precision to view
details as small as 1 meter.

In optics, bigger is better. For space launches, small is
beautiful. A new technology is looking to make large
imaging systems that are lightweight enough to provide
better imaging of both the heavens and the Earth.

F

rom the time they were first developed,
enable surveillance satellites to park
telescopes have used glass in the critical eleover target sites in geosynchronous
ments of their optics. It’s not for nothing that
orbit to provide constant coverage.
handheld telescopes are known as “spyglasses.”
Since geostationary orbits are 22,000
Glass can be polished to an incredibly smooth
miles above the surface, rather than
finish, and when coated with a minuscule layer of
a few hundred miles for convensilver, parabolic glass mirrors can bring as much
tional spy satellites, geosynchronous
as 90 percent of incoming light to a focus. But glass
surveillance satellites would need
is heavy and fragile. That puts a limit on the size of
extraordinarily large optics to get
telescopes that can be launched into
useful information.
orbit. The Hubble Space Telescope, for
Instead of mirrors, the
instance, has a one-piece mirror 2.4
DARPA researchers are
QUICK FACTS:
meters across. By contrast, the Keck
developing plastic films
Telescopes in Hawaii each have 36 miretched with a diffraction
WHAT IT IS:
rors set together to make a 10-meter
pattern. As light waves
Lightweight optical imaging
system.
instrument; combined, the glass for
pass through the etchings,
each Keck telescope weighs 18 tons.
they are diffracted and
COMPONENTS:
Thin plastic membrane
To get larger optics into orbit, rebent slightly. A circuetched with micrometersearchers at the Defense Advanced Relar membrane with a
size grooves.
search Projects Agency have developed
precision-etched pattern
APPLICATION:
a new, glass-free imaging system. The
Satellites in geostationary can act as a lens, bringing
system relies on plastic.
orbit can image the surface light to a focus.
with better precision.
The DARPA project, called the MemThe precision needed is
DEVELOPER:
brane Optical Imager for Real-Time Exgreat. Toward the center
DARPA, Ball Aerospace.
ploitation, isn’t aimed at better astronoof the membrane—which
my. The goal is to build optics that could
is roughly the thickness

of common kitchen cling wrap—the
etched grooves are a few hundred
micrometers across. Near the edges
of the optical element, which is designed to unfold to reach 20 meters in
diameter, the grooves would be just a
few micrometers across.
Such an element wouldn’t be as
efficient or as high-resolution as a
standard glass mirror, but because
the plastic diffraction lens would be
so much lighter, it could make up
the difference with sheer size. From
geosynchronous orbit, a 20-meter
plastic lens is expected to resolve
surface details as small as 1 meter
across.
Once successfully deployed
for surveillance, it’s possible the
technology could one day be used to
create a mammoth space telescope
for astronomers. Instead of spying on
Earth, a plastic lens might also espy
an extraterrestrial Earth.
JEFFREY WINTERS
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Which images will you
remember? According to
researchers at MIT, the
most memorable images
show people’s faces inside
of rooms; we forget those
of wide open spaces.

Can’t Forget a Face
A FACE, ANY FACE, COULD BE IMMEDIATELY TRANSFORMED
into an unforgettable—or even forgettable—face
without the need for a makeover or for Photoshop.
The unforgettable face would come courtesy of
an algorithm that makes subtle changes to various
points on the face to make it more memorable
without changing a person’s overall appearance,
according to researchers in the MIT Computer Science and Artificial Intelligence Laboratory (CSAIL).
Researchers there developed the algorithm.
“We want to modify the extent to which people will actually remember a
face,” said Aditya Khosla, a graduate student in the Computer Vision group
within CSAIL. “This is a very subtle quality, because we don’t want to take your
face and replace it with the most memorable one in our database. We want

your face to still look like you.”
The system could be used
in a smartphone app to allow
people to modify a digital image of their face for social networking. It could also be used
for job applications, to create a
digital version of an applicant’s
face that will stick in the minds of
potential employers, said Khosla.
But the program could also be used
to make faces appear less memorable,
so that a film’s background actors don’t
distract from the stars, for example.
To develop the memorability algorithm,
the team first fed the software a database
of more than 2,000 images, each of which
had been given a so-called memorability score, based on the ability of human
volunteers to remember the pictures. The
software was able to analyze the information to detect subtle trends in the features
that made faces more or less memorable,
he added.
The researchers then programmed
the algorithm with a set of objectives: to
make the face as memorable as possible without changing the identity of the
person or altering their facial attributes,
such as their age, gender, or attractiveness, said Aude Oliva, another researcher
on the project.
“The face still looks like you, but maybe
with a bit of lifting,” Oliva added.
In 2011 study, Oliva was part of a team
that showed the most memorable photos
contain people, followed by static indoor
scenes and then human-scale objects.
Landscapes were mostly utterly forgettable, that team found. Q
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This waterway in southeastern
Ohio is tainted with iron-rich
mine waste. An engineer is
looking to capture that waste
to turn into paint pigment.

GLOBAL

POWERING UP A NEW
PERSIAN GULF OILFIELD
Hyundai Engineering and Construction has
ordered five Trent 60 gas turbines from RollsRoyce to power offshore production platforms
and oil and gas processing facilities for the
Satah Al-Razboot project at Zirku Island, in the
Persian Gulf about 140 km from Abu Dhabi.
The project is expected to play a key role in
boosting domestic oil and gas production in
the United Arab Emirates. When it is commissioned in 2016, the oilfield could add at least
100,000 barrels per day to the country’s oil
production capacity.

PAINTING WITH
MINE SEEPAGE
COAL HAS BEEN KING THROUGHOUT LARGE PORTIONS OF
hardscrabble Appalachia for as long as almost anyone can
remember. Its legacy is mixed, however, as abandoned mines
leach brightly colored runoff saturated with heavy metals and
other pollutants into the watershed. In Pennsylvania alone,
some 5,000 miles of streams are victims of mine drainage and
limited federal and state cleanup funds are hotly contested.
Now, an unusual collaboration between an engineering professor
and an art professor shows promise in a potential commercial
venture to reclaim the metals to make paint pigment.

G

uy Riefler is an associate engineering professor at Ohio University in Athens, deep in the state’s
southeastern coal country, who became
aware of the issue on a tour of the region
shortly after taking his post in 2006. Later,
he met someone “mining” iron sludge
deposits at mine runoff sites, separating
the metals, and selling the result to paint
companies. “If he was collecting deposits
from sites, I thought, ‘Why not treat at the
source?’ ” Riefler says.
Acid mine waste can contain a complex
brew of heavy metals, but Riefler started
his research with a focus on iron, and
found one nearby seep with an almost

exclusive iron content. “Other seeps have
other metals in high concentration and you
have to work to separate them,” he says.
“From the perspective of the chemistry of
water, this was the easiest to tackle.”
His students drew samples from the
stream in jerry jugs and carried them
back to the lab where Riefler settled out
the metals in a relatively simple process.
“You just neutralize the water with the
addition of a base to adjust the pH, and
then oxidize the water. The ferrous iron
converts to ferric iron and precipitates
out,” he says.
Turning the iron into a high-quality
base for pigment is
continued on page 14»

Abu Dhabi National Oil Co. owns the field, and
Abu Dhabi Marine Operating Co.—60 percent
owned by Abu Dhabi National Oil and 40 percent by a consortium of BP, Total, and Japan
Oil Development Co.—is the developer. Fluor
provided front-end engineering and design,
which were completed in 2011.
The project calls for construction of two
artificial islands a few kilometers from Zirku, to
support drilling works for the extraction of crude
oil. A total of 86 wells will be drilled in the field.
The engineering, procurement, and construction
contractor for the islands is Petrofac.
Oil will be sent through a subsea pipeline to
new transport and processing facilities being
developed on Zirku Island. The processing
facility will separate gas from crude oil, and
will serve both the Satah al-Razboot field and
the nearby Umm al-Lulu oilfield.
The Zirku Island oil and gas processing facility
will have a daily capacity of 200,000 barrels of
oil, equivalent to 160,000 200-liter drums, and
35 million cubic feet of gas.
Hyundai has the contract for the processing
and export facilities.
Rolls-Royce said that each of the Trent 60
engines can produce up to 66 MW of power.
The company will manufacture and package
the engines at sites in Montreal, Quebec, and
in Mount Vernon, Ohio.
In a press release announcing the order from
Hyundai, Rolls-Royce added that it employs
over 45,000 people in offices, manufacturing, and service facilities in more than 50
countries, and more than 14,000 employees
are engineers. Q
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PAINTING WITH MINE SEEPAGE
more difficult. “Iron can form a variety of different solids,” Riefler
notes. “It has to be high in iron content and with a uniform crystal
structure. We were producing a dry oxide but had a difficult time
assessing things [such as color ranges] in my lab. Producing
paint is an art and having an artist’s eye really helps.”
So Riefler crossed campus and found John Sabraw, an associate art professor with experience in making his own paints. “The
color can be affected by how high the heat used to treat [the pigment],” Sabraw says. “With this material, you should be able to
get a range from yellow to red to black. You have to learn how to
tweak it through trial and testing.”
Sabraw had enough success over a
two-year period to produce a tremenI became an
dously vivid series he calls Chroma
engineer
because
paintings using pigments from mine
I wanted to achieve
drainage. The exercise dovetailed
something—
nicely with his vigorous advocacy of
sustainability, especially what he calls
use engineering
sustainable art.
principles to
Producing acrylic paint is relareduce pollution.
tively straightforward, he says, as the
This would meet
pigment can be mixed directly with
that lifetime goaL
acrylic polymers while it is wet. Oilbased paints are more difficult as the
—Guy Riefler, Ohio University
pigment must be dried.
Sabrow had an idea the venture could produce vivid colors after his own travels in the region. “We went to one of the streams,
and half was all white and the other half all orange,” he says.
Riefler hopes to bring the concept up to a commercial scale,
noting government statistics from 2007 that the U.S. market
for iron oxide pigment is about 230,000 tons per year. Some
178,000 tons is imported, primarily from China. Just as important, the project would remediate a longstanding
local problem, he says.
“I became an engineer because I
wanted to achieve something; to use
engineering principles to reduce pollution,” he says. “This would meet
that lifetime goal. This is a local
problem that nobody is really doing anything about. One site can
kill several miles of stream so to
me this is really satisfying.”
Riefler says the seep he has
targeted discharges about one
million gallons per day of polluted
water with a potential yield of some
2,000 pounds of iron per day. Capturing

“

John Sabraw produced swatches of paint (top) using iron pigments harvested from waste. He used the paint in a series of
paintings, one of which is shown below.

it calls for construction of a water treatment plant at the source
to settle out the pollutants, followed by a sludge-processing
system. Those are common technologies, he notes. The part
that still needs to be finessed is dewatering and pulverizing
the product to be of market quality.
“I’ve run the numbers as best I can and it
seems this should be a profitable enterprise,” he says. “And the focus is still on
sustainability.”
Riefler’s work has drawn the attention
of the U.S. Forest Service, which must
deal with acid mine drainage in nearby
Anthony Wayne National Forest. The
university and the forest service have
funded much of Riefler’s work so far,
but he’s looking for more funding to
take the project to the next level. ME
JOHN KOSOWATZ/ASME.ORG
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Tohap Pandiangan, a member of the Pandumaan community in North Sumatra, Indonesian harvests
resin from benzoin trees. Image: Gregor MacLennan, Digital Democracy

RESIDENTS OF THE
INDONESIAN COMMUNITY
Pandumaan make their living
from the surrounding forests by
tapping myrrh, an aromatic tree
resin valued in traditional and
herbal medicine.
Of late, their livelihood has
been threatened, they said, by
loggers who are razing the forests for pulp for papermaking.
To make their case, the villagers
hand-drew scaled maps of their
lands from GPS coordinates and
used them to support legal
action against the loggers.

HIGH TECH DEFENSE OF THE LAND
T

he Pandumaan mappers exemplify
a trend in the use of high technology to preserve land and cultures
in rural areas. Indigenous sacred sites,
burial grounds, caches of medicinal plants,
and forestry businesses worldwide may
have an unlikely rescue from digital tools
and satellites. Access to GPS devices and
satellite images is increasing, and people
are taking notice, according to Vicky TauliCorpuz, who heads Tebtebba, an indigenous peoples’ advocacy organization in
Baguio City in the Philippines.
She helped to organize the Global Conference on Community Participatory Mapping on Indigenous Peoples’ Territories,
which took place in August in Samosir on
the Indonesian island Sumatra. Representatives from 17 countries heard from other
indigenous leaders in Brazil, Malaysia,
Mexico, and Panama about how new tools
are protecting and monitoring their land.
“It’s amazing to see indigenous groups
from all over the world coming here armed

with hundreds of detailed maps they have
created with things like hand-held GPS
devices and Internet mapping apps,”
Tauli-Corpuz said.
“Mapping not only provides communities with evidence they can use to
assert their land rights; it also provides
communities with the ability to catalog
the natural resources sheltered in their
territories. These maps successfully
demonstrate what we already know: that
indigenous peoples are the best custodians of their forests and lands.”
For instance, Panama loses more than
one percent of its primary forest every
year to road construction; new housing,
farmlands and pastures; gold mining and
logging. The encroachment into rainforests
threatens sites that are sacred to the Guna
indigenous community.
Community memebers have mapped the
sites in their language, both to monitor incursions and to show their children where
to find culturally important areas.

Do-it-yourself maps have also helped
indigenous communities in Malaysia
win land disputes in courts. Maps have
figured into 25 court battles won out of
250 disputes that have been brought since
2001, according to information presented
at the conference.
And in Indonesia, home to 50 million
indigenous people, maps bolster a call for
special laws to protect against incursion
from palm oil companies, loggers, and
other industries.
According to Giacomo Rambaldi, a
senior program coordinator at the Technical Centre for Agricultural and Rural
Cooperation, “Without maps, it is difficult
for indigenous peoples to prove that they
have occupied their ancestral lands for
centuries. If you are able to document and
map your use of the resources since time
immemorial, you have a chance of asserting your rights over land and water.” ME
ENGINEERINGFORCHANGE.ORG
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- Steve Jobs
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JORDAN SEEKING
ENERGY INVESTMENT
Israel

An Illustration
in Innovation
The 118Z Series diaphragm
pump is specifically designed
for fuel cell applications
and offers the ultimate in
lightweight mobility.

Iraq

J

ordanian officials, concerned that
the country cannot meet future
increases in demand, are telling
the world that the country’s energy sector
urgently needs investment, The Jordan
Times has reported.
The country expects demand for electricity to double by 2020. The U.S. Central
Intelligence Agency’s World Factbook estimates that Jordan consumed 13 million
kilowatt-hours of electricity in 2011.
According to the newspaper, Jordan’s
Energy Minister, Mohammad Hamed,
told an energy investment summit in
Amman that the country’s energy sector
needs billions of dinars of investment to
keep up with demand, which is increasing along with economic development, a
demographic boom, and the migration of
refugees from Syria.
Most of Jordan’s electricity is generated
from burning fossil fuels, largely imported
from neighboring countries. It has proved
reserves of about 1 million barrels of oil
and about 6 billion cubic feet of natural
gas.
According to The Times, the country
imports 97 percent of its energy needs at
a cost of over one-fifth the gross domestic
product.
Hamed told the gathering that the
country needs the private sector to invest
in its oil shale, natural gas, and renewable
energy sectors.
“Jordan is facing an unprecedented increase in electricity demand, and the only
way we can meet this is by investing and
utilizing local energy resources, particularly solar and wind power,” Hamed said at
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the opening of the Second Jordan Energy
Investment and Projects Summit.
He noted that the solar and wind energy
sectors require some $3 billion in investments over the next five years.
Royal Dutch Shell, British Karak
International Oil, and a joint venture of
Estonian Eesti Energia and Malaysian YTL
Power International have already invested
a total of $2 billion toward developing the
country’s oil shale reserves.
The Jordan Times said that, under
Jordan’s national energy strategy, the government is counting on private investment
projects as a contribution to the national
energy mix to rise from 4 percent now to
40 percent by 2020.
Jordan in December entered into a pact
with Israel and the Palestinian Authority that involves desalinating water taken
from the Red Sea. The three entities will
share the water. A pipeline will carry the
brine to the Dead Sea, which has been
shrinking because water is being taken
from the Jordan River for irrigation. Q

—Mexican President Enrique Pena Nieto, on recent moves to encourage more
private investment in the country’s largely nationalized energy sector.

Q V E R B AT I M

“Clearly, if we evaluate Mexico’s energy potential, it will
require more infrastructure development and investment
for exploration and exploitation of this important resource,
and eventually, for refining.”
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TECH BUZZ || PATENT WATCH BY KIRK TESKA

THAT'S INCREDIBLE

Inventiveness crosses a line when it rewrites the laws of nature.

W

hile the courts attempt to draw the
line between unpatentable laws
and things of nature and patentable
man-made inventions, I thought it would be fun
to look at a few patents which seem to violate
one or more laws of nature or are otherwise of
suspicious utility.
Patent No. 5,720,046 discloses gloves, a
knee brace, and even a bra with magnets which
“assist stressed cells in resetting their correct
balance of electrical charge for performing more
efficiently.”
Patent No. 5,989,178 is for a plastic ring
(preferably worn on your pinky finger) with a top
magnet and a bottom magnet which “speeds
up the magnetic flux that
is cycled in the body and
therefore affects the blood
circulation system.” If
NO PLACE TO HIDE
you have “loose cells” (as
shown in Fig. 2 of the patent), the ring purportedly
makes them tighter.
Patent No. 5,905,265
explains how a skin lotion
is made by putting a solution of mostly water in a
“Wekroma-Bio-Transfer
device” which applies a
“magnetic vector potential
field” to the solution while
at the same time “information energy” is applied to
the solution via a probe.
DKL International Inc. says its Lifeguard (patent No. 6,686,842)
How about an electrocan detect a human or other living subject from as far as 500
magnetic “generator”
meters away via the product’s “polarization unit” using an “elecwhich generates power for
trokinetic effect” and “dielectrophoresis”: “The operator scans
free? Patent No. 6,362,718
the locator device in a constant speed uniform linear motion
alleges that “the output
back and forth. An antenna extends from the front of the locator
power levels measured
device and is acted on by the aforementioned force. This force
in each of the output coils
creates a subsequent resulting torque around a well-defined pivot
were substantially greater
line, which is constant-direction-seeking and tends to make the
than the corresponding
locator device’s antenna and the device’s other component parts
input power levels driving
point toward the maximum spatial gradient of the square of the
both of the input coils.”
non-uniform electric field uniquely exhibited by any target.”
Patent No. 7,602,130
Sort of like a divining rod.

similarly discloses a device which seemingly
violates one or more laws of thermodynamics:
“Therefore, the rotating shaft A may rotate in
a predetermined direction without any external power …” Here’s another one: patent
No. 4,151,431 summarizes the “invention” as
utilizing “the magnetic spinning phenomenon of
unpaired electrons occurring in ferromagnetic
material to produce the movement of a mass in
a unidirectional manner as to permit a motor to
be driven solely by magnetic forces as occurring
within permanent magnets.”
Patent application No. 2008/0020935 is for a
“phonon maser” able, among other things, to
deflect a comet away from earth. The inventor is Boris Volfson who won an earlier patent
(6,960,975) for a space vehicle thus:
“A cooled hollow superconductive shield is
energized by an electromagnetic field resulting
in the quantized vortices of lattice ions projecting
a gravitomagnetic field that forms a spacetime
curvature anomaly outside the space vehicle.
The spacetime curvature imbalance, the spacetime curvature being the same as gravity, provides the space vehicle’s propulsion. The space
vehicle, surrounded by the spacetime anomaly,
may move at a speed approaching the lightspeed characteristic for the modified locale.”
Patent No. 5,247,179 is for a target irradiating device designed to “scientifically or technically generate target irradiating energy like
the Chinese ‘Ki’ to make same useful for water
treatment and medical treatment, for example.
Concretely, target irradiating energy to be
provided by the present invention is a magnetic
force and/or light with its intensity periodically
changed.”
Several of these patents were featured in
a Wisconsin Law Review article, “A Case Study
of Inoperable Inventions: Why is the USPTO
Patenting Pseudoscience?” by Daniel C. Rislove,
published in 2006. ME

KIRK TESKA is an adjunct law professor at Suffolk University
Law School, and the managing partner of Iandiorio Teska &
Coleman, an intellectual property law firm in Waltham, Mass.
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VOICES FOR THE
SPACE INDUSTRY

Space has become big business for private
enterprise since the launch of Telstar 50
years ago. Companies in the business might
enjoy a little more regulatory stability.
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A

hearing last fall before the Space Subcommittee of the
House Committee on Science, Space, and Technology
brought together three representatives of the private
space sector: Stuart O. Witt, CEO of the Mojave Air and Space
Port; Patricia A. Cooper, president of the Satellite Industry
Association; and Dennis Tito, director of the Inspiration Mars
Foundation.
In his opening remarks, Rep. Steven Palazzo of Mississippi,
the subcommittee’s chairman, said, “The latest data available
suggests the economic impact of the commercial space industry is approximately $208.3 billion.”
According to Cooper, “Services provided directly to consumers, and in particular satellite TV, continued to be the engine
driving the industry’s overall growth. Satellite TV services alone
earned nearly $90 billion in global revenue last year.”
Witt manages an industrial park in California with more than
70 aerospace companies. It includes 19 rocket test sites and 17
firms engaged in commercial research leading to production of
manned and unmanned space systems.
“This industry needs regulatory certainty,” Witt said. “But
the learning period restriction on unsubstantiated safety
regulations expires in less than two years and the risk-sharing
(indemnification) regime expires at the end of next month. That
regulatory uncertainty is difficult for many companies.”
He also addressed provisions of the bill, H.R. 3038, the
Suborbital and Orbital Advancement and Regulatory Streamlining Act, that was the reason for the hearing. The bill seeks to
streamline regulation to encourage commercial space activity.
Tito brought a different perspective to the meeting. The
Inspiration Mars Foundation proposes a mission to carry two
astronauts to the far side of Mars and back—a trip of more than
808 million miles and 501 days.
“The endeavor,” Tito said, “is
not motivated by business desires,
but to inspire Americans in a bold
Opening statements,
adventure in space.”
prepared testimony of the
He added, “This partnership is a
witnesses and an archived
new model for a space mission. It
webcast of the hearing
is not the model of traditional conavailable at http://science.
tracts or subsidies for vehicle dehouse.gov/hearing/subvelopments. … It is a philanthropic
committee-space-hearingpartnership with government.”
commercial-space.
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ME: How did a Boeing engineer wind up doing
standup?
B.N: I was working on 747 hydraulic systems,
and my friends pressured me to enter a Steve
Martin look-alike contest. I did not look like him,
but I thought I understood what Martin was
driving at. After I won, I started doing standup.
I would work at the drawing board during the
day, take a nap, and then do standup at night.
ME: Why did you leave your secure, wellpaying day job?
B.N: I had switched jobs and got disenchanted.
I was working for guys who were obsessed with
making money every quarter. You can do that
with paper towels, but not when you are trying
to design a 30 percent smaller laser gyroscope.
I had enough money in the bank to live for six
months, and I was earning some money writing
jokes for a local comedy show. I decided that if I
didn’t do it now, I never would.
ME: How did you get your big break?
B.N: The show had a last-minute cancellation, and we had to fill several minutes. I was
always talking about my work as a volunteer
demonstrator at the Pacific Science Center,
and the show’s host suggested I do something
with that. So I did “Household Uses of Liquid
Nitrogen,” where I roasted marshmallows in
nitrogen and breathed smoke out my nose after
I ate them, and froze an onion so it sounded like
breaking glass when I cut it with a knife. The
studio audience thought it was funny.
ME: That was the birth of Bill Nye, the Science Guy. What have you learned about
popularizing science and engineering for
more than 25 years?
B.N: It has to be entertaining first. I’ve gotten
into arguments with people who consider
themselves experts on education about this.
But I believe that if you want to teach something, you have to entertain people, and the best
way is to make them laugh.
Second, you have to show the phenomenon, then tell about it. This sounds obvious,
but it’s not. Don Herbert—Mr. Wizard— encouraged a generation of scientists and
engineers by doing this.
ME: What does the public want to know?
What don’t they get?
B.N: They want to understand everything. I’m
working on a book about energy for grownups.
Most people I meet don’t really grasp the concept of how much energy we need. Try to push a
car 25 miles to get an idea of how much energy
is in a gallon of gasoline.

Q&A
BILL NYE
TTHE SCIENCE GUY

TWENTY YEARS AGO, MECHANICAL ENGINEER BILL NYE
began encouraging a generation of pre-teens to become
scientists and engineers with his fast-paced (and often very
funny) educational show, Bill Nye the Science Guy. Recently, he
won rave reviews on Dancing with the Stars as a robot after a
knee injury immobilized his leg. He is CEO of The Planetary
Society and the 2012 recipient of ASME’s Ralph Coats Roe
Medal for communicating about engineering.

ME: Yet many engineers feel they cannot get through to the public. Why?
B.N: The trouble with engineers is that many of us are know-it-alls. We don’t get
the passion. Take Faraday’s discovery that moving magnetic fields make electrical
current, or Darwin’s discovery of evolution without knowing about DNA. These are
astonishing things. We shouldn’t take them for granted. We need to connect with the
passion, beauty, and joy.
ME: You have become a notable defender of evolution and climate change. Why?
B.N: The evidence of evolution is overwhelming. That we’re having this debate in the
world’s most technologically advanced nation is astonishing.
In climate change, you really see the force of industry. They hire people to introduce
doubt in the face of strong scientific evidence. It’s analogous to what they did when we
found out the Ford Pinto’s gas tanks were vulnerable to explosion.
ME: Would you have been satisfied remaining at Boeing?
B.N: I would probably have become a manager, married a nurse, and had a couple of
kids that went to the neighborhood school. I may have been satisfied, but I was restless and young, and tried something else. ME
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TECH BUZZ || HOT LABS BY JEAN THILMANY

THE FOURTH

DIMENSION

In this series of stills from an MIT SelfAssembly lab video, researchers show
their method by which a strand of specially created material assembles itself
into a 3-D object when placed in water.
The researchers call this 4-D printing,
with time as the fourth dimension.
Video stills courtesy MIT Self-Assembly Lab.

One lab says the fourth dimension is time,
while three researchers at work on a similar
project call it shape change. Either way, fourdimensional printing, in which programmable
materials essentially build themselves and
could morph into other shapes, is in our future.

T

he MIT Self-Assembly Lab, in collaboration with threedimensional printing company Stratasys of Minneapolis,
recently demonstrated a way to create one-dimensional
strands of materials or two-dimensional surfaces that fold themselves into 3-D shapes or morph into other 3-D shapes
when placed in water.
The self-folding structures are first printed out as long strands
made of two materials—a synthetic polymer that expands to more
than twice its volume in water and another polymer that remains
rigid in water. The materials have varying water-absorbing characteristics that activate a change in shape when they come into
contact with moisture, the lab’s director, Skylar Tibbits, said.

CHANGE OVER TIME

THE LAB The Self-Assembly Lab,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Cambridge. Skylar Tibbits, director.
THE OBJECTIVE A method for so-called
4-D printing, in which materials assemble
themselves into shapes large and small.
THE DEVELOPMENT A demonstration of a way for one-dimensional
strands of material or two-dimensional surfaces to assemble themselves into 3-D objects.
The lab’s researchers program different material properties into each particle on the strand or surface and then
place it in water to activate the self-assembly process. The
materials’ qualities could also be coded for color, transparency, stiffness, flexibility, and other properties, he added.
The technique could one day be used to embed programmability and simple decision-making capabilities into
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non-electronic materials, saving manufacturers time and
money. Objects printed in 4-D could also be changed into
other objects for a different use, likewise saving money and
materials, Tibbits said.
“This is like robotics without wires or motors,” Tibbits said
in a February 2013 TED talk,“The Emergence of 4-D Printing.”
The technology could also be used to build underwater
structures.
“Imagine if water pipes could expand or contract. Or even
undulate to move the water themselves,” he stated.

A

Changing shape without

The fourth dimension, in this case, is
human help, the selftime—the time the materials take to asfolding structures studsemble themselves, Tibbits said.
ied at the Self-Assembly
lab are like robotics
Lab researchers are working with
without wires or motors,
Autodesk of San Rafael, Calif., to develop
said the lab’s director.
software to program the 4-D systems, he
Video stills courtesy MIT
added. They’re also working on ways to pro- Self-Assembly Lab
gram self-assembly structures that would
grow to become bigger than a couch. The technology is so far best
suited for objects smaller than that piece of furniture, Tibbits added.

trio of researchers, including Jennifer Lewis of Harvard’s
Lewis Research Group, plans to add a fourth dimension—
that of change, they say—to current 3-D printing methods.
In fall 2013, the U.S. Army Research Office awarded the group a
grant of $850,000 to create materials printed in 3-D but
incorporating a fourth dimension, shape change.
Lewis has teamed with Anna Balazs, a University of Pittsburgh
professor of chemical engineering, and Ralph Nuzzo, professor
of chemistry, materials science, and engineering at the University
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
Together, the team members have pooled their expertise to
develop materials that produce, via 3-D printing, objects that
can modify their structures at the macro level.
“Rather than construct a static material or one that simply
changes its shape, we’re proposing the development of adaptive,
biomimetic composites that reprogram their shape, properties, or
functionality on demand, based upon external stimuli,” Balazs said.
The materials would greatly extend 3-D printing capabilities,
Lewis said.
The technique could lead to, for example, automobile coating that
could change its structure to adapt to the outside environment, say
on a salt-covered road to protect the car against rust, or on a hot
day to resist heat or humidity. The so-called 4-D printing shapechange method might be used to create a soldier’s uniform that
automatically alters itself to protect against poison gas or shrapnel.
Specific functions could be built into the nano and micro levels
throughout an entire structure, or within specific areas of the
structure, such as a car’s undercarriage, Lewis said.
The researchers plan to use responsive fillers embedded
within a stimuli-responsive hydrogel. The materials would be
adaptive, flexible, lightweight, and strong, Balazs said.
The researchers have not yet established a timetable to
develop their material. ME

CHANGE OF SHAPE

Jennifer A. Lewis' understanding of the chemistry and physics
of soft materials enables her to design and manipulate various
soft materials to create architectures that mimic those found in
nature. Here an example of origami made by printing and folding
intricate 3-D metallic and ceramic structures.
Photo: B.Y. Ahn and J.A. Lewis

THE LAB Lewis Research Group (in collaboration with researchers at two other schools),
Harvard School of Engineering and Applied
Sciences, Cambridge, Mass. Jennifer Lewis,
director.
OBJECTIVE Materials that can change
behavior and shape based on environmental cues.
DEVELOPMENT The team has received a grant to develop 3-D printable
materials capable of producing objects that can modify their structures
at the macro level.
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T

he Smithsonian Institution in Washington,
D.C., has begun an ambitious program to
create 3-D digital representations of artifacts
and scientific discoveries that users can replicate
with 3-D printers or view and manipulate online.
The program, called Smithsonian X 3D, enables
users to examine, rotate, zoom, measure, and adjust the lighting of each 3-D image using an explorer developed by Autodesk. They can also download a
file suitable for reproduction via a 3-D printer.

This scan of a life-size limestone figure of Buddha shows low-relief etchings
of narrative scenes that reflect an early Chinese vision of the Buddhist cosmos.

PRINTING UP REPLICA ARTIFACTS

If a new program of replicating museum pieces via 3-D printing becomes widespread, field trips may never be the same.

The museum released the first 20 3-D representations on its website (http://3d.si.edu/) in November
2013. The files ranged from the skeleton of a wooly
mammoth and a supernova remnant to two life masks
of Abraham Lincoln and a sculpture of the Cosmic
Buddha in a robe covered with narrative scenes.
It took 18 months to scan the 20 objects on the
website. To understand why, consider the case of
the Philadelphia, a gunboat built and sunk during the

American Revolution.
The Smithsonian used a Faro Technologies laser arm to scan the boat, and
a smaller scanner to capture details.
“We could have spent months scanning
the Philadelphia, but we got to the point
of diminishing returns in a few days. We
had maybe 85 percent of the surface
with 1 to 2 millimeter resolution,” said

Adam Metallo, one of the museum’s
two 3-D program officers.
The scan produced a cloud of points.
It took weeks to convert the cloud into
polygons that define the surface of
3-D objects. The resulting model was
enormous, 500 million polygons, since
it included the nicks, scratches, and
broken timbers that told the story of
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Life masks of
Abraham Lincoln (left, 1860;
right, 1865)
were scanned.

Smithsonian paleontologists and staff documented this whale fossil using a 3-D scanner. The bones
were later removed and the site was paved over. Photo: Smithsonian Digitization Program Office

the gunboat’s demise.
Vince Rossi, the other 3-D program officer,
noted that software exists to map many
structures automatically, but they cannot yet
identify biological objects or worn or damaged manmade artifacts. Rossi and Metallo
are optimistic that better software is on the
way, especially as more schools and individuals buy low-cost 3-D printers and demand
more flexible scanning software.
They also want to partner with industry
to develop ways to scan hundreds or even
thousands of objects every year. “We’d
like to integrate conveyor belts and robotic

arms, so we could industrialize this
process,” Metallo said.
That could take a culture shift. “This
is intimidating for the museum world,
where there is usually a collection manager wearing latex gloves and moving
artifacts slowly and carefully to avoid
damage,” he admitted.
According to Claudine Brown, the
Smithsonian’s Assistant Secretary for
Education and Access, the objects in the
3-D collection tell compelling stories or
make information more accessible by
increasing or reducing the object’s scale.

2014
MARCH 17 - 19

For example, the Smithsonian scanned a
newly discovered fossilized whale. “Normally,
someone would sketch and photograph the
site,” Rossi said. “We came back with incredibly
high-resolution 3-D models of the 20-foot-long
fossils.”
The Smithsonian is working with 3D Systems
to print a replica of the dig to mount on a wall.
“It will be a little smaller than scale because
we’re limited by the size of the wall,” Rossi said.
Schools can print out smaller replicas of the dig,
and researchers can use the raw 3-D data set to
analyze the fossil.
The Smithsonian hopes to raise $15 million
to add a 3,000-to-4,000-square-foot maker
space to the Arts and Industry Building when
it reopens this summer. “We would share our
3-D lab with makers and give them access to
Smithsonian objects to play and engage the
make community to help solve Smithsonian
problems,” Rossi added. ME
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LOOKING BACK
Engineers discussed the economic
advantages of real-time condition
monitoring of machinery in this article
from February 1974.

ON-LINE VIBRATION
SPECTRUM MONITORING
By R.E. Kerfoot, L.T. Hauck, and J.E. Palm, Spectral Dynamics Corp., San Diego.

Forty years ago, real-time monitoring of
complex, and expensive, machinery was
an emerging technology for factories.

T

here is a need to reduce unscheduled machine downtime, and thus
reduce overhaul and repair costs. A better planned maintenance
program can be implemented by knowing a machine’s operational
characteristics. Real-time spectrum analysis can provide this capability. In
practically the same time required to read a meter, the entire vibration spectrum, showing the exact frequency and amplitude, can be reviewed.
Both the speed and size of rotating machinery are increasing, and processing
machinery is becoming more complex. Although bigger process systems are
more efficient, their initial cost forces companies away from the old technique of
installing duplicate machinery as backup. With the increased complexity of the
machinery, the maintenance engineer has all his eggs in one basket. Outages
that were once serious have become disastrous.
If the maintenance engineer could diagnose vibration problems in machinery
before they became severe, he could prevent serious failures. This capabil-

ity is now possible by applying real time
spectrum analysis. Recent successes are
being reported along these lines throughout
industry. It is possible to monitor the health
of the running machine using spectrum
analysis. This technique lends itself to a
program recently introduced as “condition
maintenance.”
Condition maintenance differs from a
program of routine maintenance, based
solely on time, in that orderly repair can
be accomplished during a scheduled
downtime. This virtually eliminates the
extreme costs associated with unscheduled outages. Additional savings stem
from the fact that only those parts that
need replacing get replaced. Furthermore, they are replaced before they reach
the “crisis” point. Increased operational
reliability is the payoff from this type of
program based on spectrum analysis. ME

DEBUT OF A FIGHTER
February 1974 also saw the first planned flight of a new jet fighter
from General Dynamics, the F-16. Designed to improve on the jets
flown during the Vietnam War, more than 4,500 F-16s have been sold.
The first planned flight, on Feb. 2, was preceded by an unexpected
flight on Jan. 20. Pilot Phil Oestricher was operating a prototype in
a high-speed taxiing test. He took the plane into the air to protect it,
when a roll oscillation caused a stabilizer to scrape the ground and
the jet nearly veered off the runway.
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WORLDWIDE GROWTH FOR 3-D PRINTERS UNDER $100,000

GRAPH 01

SOURCE: Gartner (September 2013)
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BY THE NUMBERS: A BIG FORECAST
As additive manufacturing becomes more
affordable, more industries are finding
innovative applications for the technology.
Three-D printing is going mass market.

3-D PRINTERS FIND A BROAD
RANGE OF APPLICATIONS
GRAPH 02

SOURCE: Wohlers Associates
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GRAPH 2 No single industry is driving the growth of 3-D printing. While
consumer products and electronics are strong centers of demand, so are motor
vehicles, medical and dental applications, and industrial and business machines.

his past August, The UPS Store began testing its first
3-D printing service in one of its San Diego locations.
Meanwhile, Wal-Mart, Staples, Amazon, and several
other large retailers began selling the $1,300 Cube 3-D
printer from 3D Systems on their websites.
Pete Basiliere, a research director at tech consultant
Gartner, recently gave a talk on how 3-D printers might
revolutionize design by freeing manufacturers from the need
to assemble fabricated parts.
"Afterwards, an audience member told me he had bought
a 3-D printer with his smartphone during my talk," Basiliere
said. “It was the fastest anyone had ever acted on one of my
recommendations.” Because prices for industrial quality 3-D
printers have fallen below $10,000, most managers can act
on similar impulses and buy a unit on their own authority to
learn how it might help their organization, Basiliere said.
He believes they are likely to discover many opportunities.
Basiliere predicts that shipments of 3-D printers costing
less than $100,000 will grow 75 percent in 2014, and nearly
double in 2015.
Today, the largest use of 3-D printing is still prototyping.
It can produce full-scale, physical prototypes that let
designers and engineers assess how new parts and
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GRAPH 1 As 3-D printers grow more affordable, demand is increasing rapidly. Gartner expects unit
demand to increase by a factor of 11 between 2012 and 2016 as the price of 3-D printers declines.
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devices will look, feel, assemble, and behave.
From prototyping, some companies have migrated to what Scott
Crump, CEO of Stratasys, calls “augmented manufacturing.” This
involves using 3-D printers to make fixtures, jigs, templates, and other
tools that enable manufacturers to modify production lines rapidly.
According to Tim Caffrey, an associate at Wohlers Associates, an
early follower of the technology, 3-D printing is used increasingly to
manufacture parts included in products for market. Ten years ago,
manufacturing accounted for 4 percent of 3-D printing product and
service revenues. By 2012, it had grown to 28 percent, according to
Wohlers Report 2013.
One sweet spot for 3-D printing is combining multiple assemblies in
complex parts, Caffrey said. GE Aviation, for example, is replacing 20
different parts with a single 3-D printed fuel nozzle for its new LEAP
jet engine. Printing slashes weight 25 percent and improves durability
by a factor of five. GE plans to produce 100,000 3-D printed parts for its
LEAP and GE9X engines.
The nozzles also underscore the increasing use of 3-D printing to
manufacture metal parts.
Basiliere also sees potential for mass customization in manufacturing. Applications range from customized sneakers for elite runners to
tens of thousands of personalized hearing aid housings to hundreds of
thousands of Invisalign clear orthodontic braces.
The market is also being driven by growth of low-cost (less than
$5,000) 3-D printers for schools, engineers, and hobbyists. Wohlers
estimates that 36,000 of these units were sold in 2012, six times more
than in 2010.
This represents a very small share of the market in terms of dollars.
Yet the enthusiasm of makers and other hobbyists is responsible for

MANUFACTURERS ARE
PRINTING MORE FINAL PRODUCTS
GRAPH 03

SOURCE: Wohlers Associates
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GRAPH 3 Manufacturing end uses account for almost 30 percent of
revenue for 3-D printer products and services, a market analysis company
reports. Applications include consolidating parts, mass customization, or
production of structures that could not be made any other way.
popularizing 3-D printing in mainstream media and bringing its affordability and versatility to the attention of many
manufacturers and designers.
Basiliere believes growth will accelerate as companies
develop simple tools that let consumers design and create
3-D products, and as a growing body of users finds 3-D
“killer apps” that we cannot live without. ME
ALAN S. BROWN
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NEURAL NETWORKS
A micrograph of a typical human brain neuron. The average
brain has 85 billion of them,
and they form vast networks
that stretch from one side of
the brain to the other.

nanotechnology
ffor the

GO ON THE INTERNET TODAY AND IT IS
VLPSOHWRþQGYLGHRVRIDSDUDSOHJLF
XVLQJDEUDLQLPSODQWWRPDQLSXODWH
DURERWLFDUPRUDFKLPSXVLQJD
VLPLODUGHYLFHWRFRQWURODURERW
UXQQLQJRQDWUHDGPLOO 7KHUHDUH
VFDQVRIGLIIHUHQWUHJLRQVRIWKH
EUDLQOLJKWLQJXSZKHQZHVHH
IRRGDVQDNHDQGDQDWWUDFWLYH
SHUVRQ$OOWKLVSURJUHVVPDNHV
LWHDV\WREHOLHYHUHVHDUFKHUV
DUHFORVHWRXQORFNLQJWKHEUDLQ×V
VHFUHWVDQGSHUKDSVþQGLQJFXUHV
WRVXFKFULSSOLQJQHXURORJLFDOGLVHDVHV
DV3DUNLQVRQ×VHSLOHSV\RUVFKL]RSKUHQLD
That would be an incredibly gross oversimpliﬁcation.
The brain is an astonishingly complex electrochemical
machine. It’s composed of tens of billions of neurons, which
have thousands of different shapes, sizes, and functions. Of
the millions of proteins our bodies manufacture, about 30
percent are found exclusively in the neural system. No one
knows what most of them do.
Yet leading scientists and engineers worldwide are convinced
that they are on the verge of ﬁnding a path through this intricate machinery. In the United States, the National Institutes of Health is leading the Brain Research through Advancing Innovative Neurotechnologies (BRAIN) Initiative, a public-private program that will spend millions
on research. The European Union has also proposed a similar effort that will
focus on simulating the entire brain on supercomputers. In both cases, the goal
is to understand how individual neurons form networks that give rise to sensing,
thinking, and acting.
The BRAIN research will build on two different types of technology. The ﬁrst
is imaging. It includes such techniques as functional magnetic resonance imaging,
computer-aided tomography, and electroencephalography. The images formed by
these technologies represent the actions of millions of neurons. But their resolution

EMERGENT BEHAVIORS
Animal behaviors, such as sensing and
reacting to change, emerge only when
individual neurons form large networks.

for the

ttechnology
nanotechnology

BRAIN

is too low to understand what individual neurons
are doing, said Sotiris Masmanidis, a physicist by
training and an assistant professor of neurobiology
at University of California, Los Angeles.
Electrodes, which researchers can implant into
brains to measure neural behavior, are fast and have
enough resolution to measure the electronic pulses
that race through individual neurons as they communicate with other neurons. Yet electrodes have
limitations too. Even the best can monitor about 100
or 200 nearby neurons, but they shed no light on
how those neurons form vast networks that stretch
across the brain.
Electrodes also have a variety of other issues.
To work, they have to penetrate the brain. Most
implants are large enough to kill many surrounding neurons. Bodies do not like these intruders,
and attack them until they cease to function. Also,
even small head movements can tear them free of
the neurons they are measuring. The electrodes
themselves must be able to both separate individual

THOUGHT INTO ACTION A 4 millimeter square sensor (left) implanted in the brain of Cathy
Hutchinson uses 96 electrodes to capture neural signals. A computer decodes the data, enabling Hutchinson, who has been paralyzed 15 years, to manipulate a robotic arm and give herself a drink of coffee.
neural signals from electrical noise, and capture and resend megabytes of information each second—all while using a minimum of power so they don’t cook the
cells around them.
Measuring more of the brain will be quite an engineering challenge.

THIN STICKS
Tim Harris believes nanotechnology provides ways to build electrodes that
combine high resolution with the ability to measure thousands and then tens of
thousands of neurons. He wants to make probes that are so small he could insert
several in different parts of a rodent or chimp brain to measure how neurons communicate along vast networks.
Harris brings a multidisciplinary approach to his craft. Although he trained
as an analytical chemist, he heads the applied physics and instruments effort at
Howard Hughes Medical Institute’s Janelia Farm research center in Virginia.
Harris sees many limitations in today’s predominant technology, twisted wire
tetrodes. They date back 30 years, and are made by twisting four tiny wires into a
group and then bundling them into an array with 24 groups. The result is a sensor
whose 96 electrodes extend several millimeters long.
Researchers use them to study the hippocampus, the brain’s memory region.
Why the hippocampus? “It’s ﬂat and wide, and ﬁlled with closely packed cell
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CONNECTED The human brain may look like any other organ (left), but better imaging techniques have improved our understanding of the brain’s vast interconnections.

We’re not interested
in measuring the activity
of individual neurons
but of large-scale networks
that extend over a large
area of the brain.

bodies. In a mouse or a rat, you can’t miss it,” Harris
said. “Think about using the same array, 3 millimeters
by 3 millimeters square, to study the cortex, which
is only 1 millimeter thick in a rodent. It will cause
lots of damage. Neurons in the cortex communicate
vertically, and there’s no way to target those different
layers. What’s ideal is an array that starts at the top,
goes to the bottom, and causes little damage. What
you want is a really thin stick.”
Picking the right size stick was a quest for a happy
medium. Thickness may maximize the number of
electrodes and wires, but sticks too thick can kill
nearby neurons. Extreme thinness limits the number
of sensors and reduces mechanical strength, so that
sticks might buckle or break when inserted into the
brain. Harris tested several sizes for his prototype before settling on 70 micrometers wide. That is enough
real estate for 16 electrodes spaced 10 μm apart.
This design spawned another problem: background
noise, caused by electrical resistance, drowned out
the neurons’ electrical pulses. Resistance increases
as wires grow thinner. Since the sticks had very thin
wires, they produced lots of noise.
He solved the problem by coating the electrodes
with a conducting organic polymer. “The polymer
is like spaghetti. It increases the surface area, which
raises the capacitance, lowers the resistance, and
reduces the noise,” he said. The signal-to-noise ratio
was so much higher that the stick’s closely packed
electrodes could pick up signals from nearby neurons
without direct physical contact.
Harris teamed with Jeff Dalley, a neuroscientist
at the University of Cambridge, to test the invention.
He assembled four sticks into a tiny pitchfork with
64 sensors. Dalley implanted it in rats that had been
taught to look for a ﬂashing light, then wait several
seconds before pushing a lever for a reward.
The stick helped researchers identify three unique
clusters of neurons that behaved differently during
each phase of the experiment.
Harris is now working with several research and
engineering groups to build sticks with 384 elec-

THIN STICKS An ideal sensor might look like a thin
stick and contain multiple electrodes. A prototype built
by Sotiris Masmanidis contains 64 electrodes. Another,
developed by Tim Harris, combines four sticks that hold
16 electrodes each.

trodes. “If we’re going to put a stick into the brain, we want to get every piece
of data a stick is capable of giving,” he said. “We hope we can satisfy all the
needs of the neuroscience guys for a decade, and if we do that, we’ll learn what
to do next. A likely follow-up project is to make larger sticks with even more
sites. We could put a dozen of them in a monkey brain. The BRAIN target of
listening to 10,000 neurons in a primate is totally reasonable.”
Masmanidis is also building sticks, but his have 64 electrodes. Measuring 90
micrometers wide, 22 μm thick, and several millimeters in length, they’re long
enough to reach any part of a rodent brain. Wires 300 nanometers wide and 100
nm thick run along their length.
Noise is a top concern. “The signals running along these wires are weak,” he
explained. “By the time they get to the processor, there is all sorts of electrical
contamination. The electromagnetic interference from a light bulb can do it,
or any movement relative to the Earth’s magnetic ﬁeld that induces a current.
The longer the conductor, the greater the interference.”
Embedding powerful new signal processing chips within a few centimeters
of the probes may provide a solution. The chips amplify and buffer the electrode
signals, then condense, or multiplex, them into a single signal that travels to
a computer capable of resolving gigabytes of information per second. This
combination of ampliﬁcation and multiplexing reduces the number of wires
and lets engineers ﬁt many more electrodes onto a single probe.
Like Harris, Masmanidis wants to boost the number of electrodes on his
probes. He also wants to develop systems that transmit data wirelessly.
He also wants to create probes with light sources on them. Building on work
by Ed Boyden of Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Masmanidis believes
researchers will increasingly use viruses to inject proteins found in algae into
neurons. When light activates these proteins, they can polarize or depolarize neurons, effectively turning them on and off. This would enable future
researchers to understand exactly which neurons contribute to what behavior.
While most devices have features measured in micrometers, Harvard Uni-
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versity chemistry professor Hongkun Park
is working toward implantable chips with
tens of thousands of nanoscale electrodes.
He is designing them to penetrate individual neurons, to record what happens as they
ramp up to an electrical spike.
Park likens his approach to the semiconductor sensors used to capture millions
of pixels of information in cameras and
smartphones. “In our case, we’re building
a coarser chip, but it will work much faster
because we need to make measurements
10,000 times per second,” he said.
Park starts with custom processors designed and fabricated by Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing. His own laboratory
is making the tapered nanowires,
or needles, as he refers to them, which are
under 100 nm in diameter and 50 to 100
μm long. He dopes the surface with ions
to improve conductivity, etches away most
of the surface to leave behind an array
of elongated needles, and then treats the
surface with oxygen to form silicon dioxide,
or glass, to reduce biological reactivity.
The needle arrays are then bonded to the
processor using conventional semiconductor techniques to form probes a centimeter
square. Park prototyped the process using
16 needles, but plans to increase that number to 10,000, with 250,000 needles being
his ultimate goal.
This presents a problem. “If they were
coupled to neurons all the time, they would
make an excellent fryer,” Park said. “They
would get hot the way a computer does
and cook the cells.” Initially, he plans to

FLEXIBLE THINKING
Flexible electronics make it possible to create neural sensors that
bend with the curve of the brain.
A flexible sensor (below right)
monitors a cat’s brain waves
during an epileptic seizure.

Measuring electrical pulses without also measuring chemistry
is like listening to an orchestra and hearing only the rhythm
but not the notes.

minimize the problem by powering only
the few needles actually penetrating neurons. As the probes improve and a greater
percentage of needles contact neurons, he
plans to manage power better.
Meanwhile, the ﬁrst chips will be good
enough to study retina neurons. “Starting
from some random cortical region is not
the way to go,” Park said. “We want to go
with a system where we know what we
are measuring, but there are still enough

CELLULAR INJECTION
Hongkun Park is developing nanowire arrays that can
inject neurons with chemicals or measure electrical
activity as it develops in the cell. Here, Park’s array interrogates immune system T cells.

unknowns to make it scientiﬁcally interesting. We’re going to couple the chip to
different layers and learn about how they
are wired and how they work together.”
If Park advances true nanoscale probes
that contact tens of thousands of neurons,
then Jonathan Viventi, an assistant professor of neural science and electrical and
computer engineering at New York University, is moving in the opposite direction.
“We’re not interested in measuring the
activity of individual neurons but of largescale networks that extend over a large
area of the brain,” Viventi said. Rather than
make those measurements from outside
the brain, he plans to achieve higher, faster
resolution by placing sensors inside the
cranium, on the surface of the brain itself.
To do that, he is teaming up with John
Rogers, a materials engineer at the University of Illinois and a MacArthur Fellow
who received ASME’s Robert Henry Thurston Lecture Award in 2013. Rogers developed a family of ﬂexible silicon electronics
that makes conformal sensors possible. So
far, Viventi has built ﬂexible probes with
360 silicon electrodes 300 micrometers
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square spaced 500 μm apart. The devices also incorporate electronics to amplify and multiplex their signals, allowing all the sensors in a
column to communicate along a single wire. His next-generation probes
will ﬁt 1,024 electrodes on the same space.
Researchers attach the sensor by cutting through the skull, making
a tear in the membrane that covers the brain, and slipping in the device.
Because it does not penetrate the brain but sits on top of its surface,
Viventi does not expect that the brain will attack it as a foreign body.
“The big beneﬁt is that it will form a stable interface with the brain
that lasts the lifetime of the patient, with a high-performance signal
that stays constant over time,” Viventi said.
Instead of imaging millions of neurons as conventional systems do,
each sensor averages signals from about 10,000 neurons. “It’s still
averaged, but the information is much more localized,” Viventi said.
The sensor has been used to study epilepsy in cats. “Before, the
seizure was seen as an irregular wave form with a repeating pattern,”
he said. “When we look at a ﬁner spatial scale, we see waves of electrical
activity that form complex patterns across the brain. We see an alphabet
of repeating patterns that we couldn't see before.”
“Someday,” he added, “we'd like to not only predict epilepsy, but
stimulate neurons and stop those waves from propagating.”

NEW DIRECTIONS
Measuring neurons’ voltage spikes is a good and easy way to measure
neural activity. Yet neurons do not communicate by zapping each
other with electric sparks. Rather, the electrical pulses cause neurons
to release small molecules called neurotransmitters, which jump from

the end, or synapse, of one neuron to another. The 100 known
neurotransmitters are the alphabet that encodes neural communications.
“Measuring electrical pulses without also measuring
chemistry is like listening to an orchestra and hearing only the
rhythm but not the notes,” said Paul Weiss, a professor of biochemistry and materials science and engineering at University
of California, Los Angeles. It is impossible to understand how
a functioning circuit in the brain differs from a malfunctioning
one without looking at the interplay between those neurotransmitters. “If we can understand those differences, we
can treat them,” he said.
It will take nanotechnology to make those measurements,
because the synapses, the structures that release neurotransmitters, measure only about 20 nm. This is as small as the
smallest features of the latest generation of semiconductor
electronics. Moreover, neurotransmitter chemicals themselves
are small and difﬁcult to detect.
Weiss and Anne Andrews, a professor of psychiatry at
UCLA, have developed sensors that detect the important neurotransmitter, serotonin, by engineering surfaces which bond
with it exclusively and not with related molecules. The next
step is to create transducers that signal when sensors capture
a serotonin molecule. They hope to work with Masmanidis
to create nanoscale probes that simultaneously measure serotonin release and electrical spikes at microsecond speeds.
When it comes to measuring the brain, many researchers
are starting to make some headway, Weiss said. “The advantage of the BRAIN initiative is that will have the economies of
scale to make measurement platforms that many people can
use" he said. "By collaborating and using common platforms,
we believe we can move the ﬁeld along quite quickly.”
Nanotechnology will play a vital role in that advance. “We
made an enormous investment in nanotechnology over the
past decade,” Weiss added. “Here’s one place where there’s
going to be a substantial payoff.”
Masmanidis agrees, and believes mechanical engineers
have a special role to play: “Mechanical engineers can have a
huge impact on future technology development,” Masmanidis said. “Right now, the state of the art is a few hundred
micrometer-scale electrodes.
“Wouldn’t it be cool to make a more powerful probe
that was so small, it would cause little damage when it was
implanted? One that could transmit information wirelessly.
Then there would be a good chance of implanting it in
paraplegic patients, and using it to control devices that help
them get around and take care of themselves.”
Yes, the brain is complicated. Understanding it presents
enormous challenges. Yet many researchers believe that they
now have the tools to make real progress. Who knows where
it could lead? ME

ALAN S. BROWN is associate editor of Mechanical Engineering.

Carbon nanotubes are
considered to have great
potential in biology and
medicine, thanks to their
desirable properties.

MAKING THE
SMALLEST

medical devices

AS ENGINEERS SEEK TO
MANUFACTURE NANOSCALE
PRODUCTS FOR MEDICAL
APPLICATIONS, SEVERAL
PATHS LOOK PROMISING.
BY YUNUS ALAPAN, ISMAIL SAYIN,
AND UMUT ATAKAN GURKAN

THERE IS A POTENTIAL MEDICAL REVOLUTION
AWAITING US if we can master the
fabrication of medical devices that
are smaller than the eye can see—
products with feature sizes measured
in nanometers, or billionths of a meter.
Nanoscale fabrication can create
devices that can work on individual cells
and provide treatments that would be
impossible if we were trying to issue
them in bulk throughout the body.
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IT’S EASY TO HEAR SUCH PREDICTIONS AND TUNE THEM OUT. When many people
hear the term “nanoscale fabrication,” they shelve everything that comes after
as science ﬁction. But it is no exaggeration to say that advances in micro- and
nano-scale manufacturing technologies already have led to a veritable revolution. Semiconductor manufacturing, which entails incorporating millions to
billions of transistors into tiny devices known as integrated circuits, is a $250
billion industry today, and it’s likely impossible to list all the parts of society and
the economy that have been impacted by digital technology.
Optical lithography or photolithography has been the workhorse of semiconductor nanofabrication, which uses light, optics, and photosensitive materials to
produce minuscule patterns on a surface; repeated deposition and etching away
of thin layers of that photosensitive material result in the fabrication of devices
with nanoscale features. Current state-of-the-art in photolithography can produce
features as small as 24 nm and pack as many as 1.7 billion transistors per square
centimeter. This level of fabrication performance and control are generally reserved for advanced integrated circuits, especially for high performance processors
and computers.
Fabricating sub-micrometer features has been a challenging task for many engineers and researchers. Will this difﬁculty limit their use in biological and medical
applications, where they may have as profound an effect as in digital technology?
Perhaps not. Most biomedical applications which relate to cellular and tissue
level organization do not require the high resolution and precision of integrated
circuits. Cells in the body are generally in the order of 10 micrometers in size,
which means that devices that involve manipulation of cells or interaction with
them can be made at this scale.
For instance, a photolithography-based fabrication technology developed back
in the 1970s recently has been adapted to manufacture intricate 3-D brain tissue
in a Petri dish. This new method is a simpliﬁed version of multilayer photolithography used by the semiconductor industry, and it is a signiﬁcantly low-cost way of

One microfabrication system uses photolithographic techniques such as optical masks and
photoresists to build complex tissue structures.

creating fabrication precision using overhead
transparencies, thin aluminum plates, and steel
alignment pins. With this method, thousands of
3-D tissue constructs can be built quickly with
a precision of 10 micrometers, one tenth of the
average thickness of human hair, or the typical
size of a single cell body.
On the other hand, pathogens and biological
molecules are much smaller than cells, typically 1 nm to 1 μm in size. Products designed
to interact with such tiny biological entities
require much higher resolution and precision
in fabrication. In order to achieve feature sizes
that cannot be obtained through conventional
photolithography, nano-bioengineers have
reached for advanced manufacturing techniques, everything from x-ray lithography,
deep reactive-ion etching, and electron-beam
lithography to scanning-probe lithography,
two-photon polymerization, pulsed laser deposition, and focused ion beam lithography.
Already, nanofabrication methods comparable to those in the modern semiconductor
industry have been used for complex biomedical products with nanoscale features. These
include microﬂuidics, micro- and nanostructures for drug delivery, and nanoparticles for
medical imaging.
Photolithography is but one example of a topdown approach to manufacturing. Top-down
methods involve extracting material from the
bulk until all that remains is the desired device.
Even though photolithography has been the
Reseachers used top-down fabrication
methods to build an array of nanostructures. Stem cells cultured on the
array (center) followed the grid pattern
as they grew. Credit: Bucaro, et al. (2012)
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dominant and most commonly used method in micro- and nanofabrication, it is not always the best choice for all applications due
to its restrictions in building non-planar surfaces and structures.
What’s more, this manufacturing method has limitations in facilitating speciﬁc chemical functionalities and it is only applicable to
a limited selection of light-sensitive materials, known as photoresists, for patterning.
Bottom-up manufacturing is also possible. Bottom-up approaches are based on fabricating the higher level structures
from smaller building blocks; at the macro-scale, additive manufacturing—also known as 3-D printing—is an example of this,
with nanoliter droplets or units deposited layer by layer to form
the ﬁnal product.
Non-photolithographic manufacturing technologies, cumulatively called soft lithography, were developed in the 1990s. Using
materials known as elastomers, soft lithography methods include
variations and subcategories such as microcontact printing, micromolding, cast molding, and embossing with resolutions down
to the nanometer scale.
Soft lithography has given rise to the ﬁeld of microﬂuidics
and lab-on-a-chip systems, which have revolutionized the way
we handle small volumes of ﬂuids in channels with micro- and
nanoscale dimensions and features. Microﬂuidic systems have enabled biomedical technologies through such devices as biosensors,
point-of-care diagnostic assays, microchips that can sequence the
human genome, and tissue-mimicking organ-on-a-chip devices.
Micro- and nanoscale structures have given us capabilities to
interact with cells and pathogens at their level as never before
and helped us understand how they live, grow, multiply, differentiate, and die.

C

ARBON NANOTUBES AND OTHER KINDS OF NANOPARTICLES

are most closely identiﬁed in the public imagination as
“nanotechnology.” These tiny nano-products have unique
optical, electrical, chemical, and physical properties,
which make them indispensable in advanced biomedical applications. Already, those nanoscale particles have
found signiﬁcant uses in biomedicine with applications in imaging, drug delivery, and drug targeting.
One example of a nano product is the quantum dot, which is a
crystal made of semiconductors just 2 to 100 nm in size. Quantum
dots robustly ﬂuoresce when exposed to light—a handy feature in
medical and biological imaging. Quantum dots have been commissioned as imaging probes due to their extraordinary photostability, in combination with the smallest functional biological entities,
antibody proteins and DNA. Quantum dots are already important
to the study of individual cells and biological phenomena such as
embryogenesis, cancer cell metastasis, and stem cell function.
Nanoparticles can be fabricated using both top-down and bottom-up fabrication methods. In the top-down method, nanoparticles are carved from the bulk materials using techniques such as
electron-beam lithography, reactive ion etching, and wet etching.
Top-down nanofabrication must be done with particular care to

This image illustrates how
photolithography can be used to
mass produce complex multilayer
tissues, such as neural circuits.
Credit: Marcia Williams

avoid the incorporation of impurities and structural imperfections during manufacturing.
Bottom-up nanofabrication methods are broadly subdivided
into self-assembly, chemical synthesis, and vapor phase deposition methods. Self-assembly, a fundamental method found in
Nature, is a process in which spontaneous organization of the
components and building blocks are ordered, and functional
superstructures can be achieved without any outside intervention. The chemical synthesis methods—which include techniques
such as sol-gel, microemulsion, and hot solution decomposition
processes—form particles via nucleation, followed by controlled
limited growth. In vapor phase deposition, the layers of the
nanoparticles are formed atom by atom, which can be considered
the ultimate bottom-up fabrication process.
Carbon nanotubes are a macromolecular form of carbon;
while their diameters are suitably nanoscale, ranging from
0.4 nm to 100 nm, they can be as much as several thousand
nanometers long. CNTs are known for having very desirable
properties, including low weight, high electrical conductivity,
high chemical stability, high thermal conductivity, large surface
area, high mechanical strength, ﬂexibility, and easy integration
with functional groups.
Thanks to these properties, nanotubes are considered to have
great potential in biology and medicine. Some notable biomedical applications of these tiny carbon macromolecules are
reinforcements in biomaterials, drug and gene delivery vehicles
for cancer therapy, and ultra-sensitive biosensors.
Carbon nanotubes are currently fabricated using a variety of
methods, including arc discharge, laser ablation, and chemical
vapor deposition. CVD-based methods are the prevalent CNT
fabrication techniques for biomedical applications, due to their

To Learn More
high-throughput, controllable, versatile, simple
and low-cost nature.
Advanced manufacturing research has been
focused for years on improving nano- and microstructures: reducing the minimum feature size,
increasing the spatial density, and optimizing
the aspect ratio of features. Complex methods,
such as the stepper photolithography and deep
reactive ion etching, also known as the Bosch
process, have helped researchers achieve some
of these goals. For instance, researchers at Harvard recently used top-down methods to build
extremely high-spatial-density, high-aspect-ratio
nanostructures on the order of 100 nm to study
stem cells using well-deﬁned nanostructures
mimicking natural cell microenvironments.
Though such methods pushed the limits of
top-down fabrication technologies, they point
to inherent difﬁculties in those approaches
due to their complex nature. One promising alternative is the introduction of hybrid
nanofabrication technologies. Hybrid methods
promise to integrate bottom-up and top-down
nanofabrication in new and innovative ways by
leveraging the strengths and unique features of
both approaches.
For instance, nanoparticle lithography and
nano-molding can be used to fabricate nanostructures smaller than 100 nm with a simple
method. In this novel approach, a research
team in Taipei grew nanoparticles on silicon
substrates via spin coating, followed by deposi-

tion of a metal layer through an electron beam
evaporator. When those nanoparticles were removed, they produced nanopatterns with high
precision, effectively controlled by the initially
deposited nanoparticle size and shape.
These nanopattern arrays were used as
stamps for nanocontact printing to create
ﬁbronectin nanoarrays, which were used to
study the size dependent formation of focal
adhesion in cells.
That example among many others demonstrates the beneﬁts of hybrid methods. Such
methods integrate already developed and well
characterized top-down and bottom-up nanofabrication approaches to achieve enhanced
precision and control without compromising
fabrication complexity and cost.
Throughput, speed, scalability, user friendliness, and cost of nanofabrication methods still
have plenty of room for improvement, which
have rightfully been the research focus of many
scientists and engineers for many years now. It
is certain that we will continue to be amazed
with the advancements and the pioneering and
lifesaving possibilities offered by this ﬁeld. ME
YUNUS ALAPAN is a Ph.D. student in mechanical engineering; ISMAIL SAYIN is a Ph.D. student in biology, and UMUT
ATAKAN GURKAN is an assistant professor of mechanical
engineering and leader of the CASE Biomanufacturing and
Microfabrication Laboratory, all at Case Western Reserve
University in Cleveland.
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A new ASME program
seeks to support a robust
global supply chain for
the nuclear industry.
BY JOSEPH PANG AND CHRIS MÄHLER

T

he nuclear industry plays an important role
in energy, science, innovation, and national security, and in addressing the current and future challenges of our natural
resources. The business environment has
been cyclical, but has been active since
the creation of the first man-made reactor,
known as Chicago Pile-1, in 1942. Having an
adequate supply chain is essential in supporting the industry’s needs and cultivating continued advancement in the field of nuclear science and engineering. Entering into the supply
chain and ensuring a commitment in establishing and maintaining a nuclear quality culture
within the supply chain is no easy feat and a
costly endeavor for all involved.

It’s a daunting task for companies to understand and meet the numerous requirements imposed upon them within this highly regulated
industry. ASME has been in the forefront in developing consensus
standards as a means of complying with the regulations of governmental authorities, such as the Department of Energy and Nuclear Regulatory Commission in the United States.
The ASME NQA-1 Quality Assurance Requirements for Nuclear Facility Applications is internationally recognized. The NRC Regulatory
Guide 1.28, June 2010, Revision 4, endorses the NQA-1-2008 edition
and NQA-1a-2009 Addenda with exceptions and modiﬁcations. This
endorsement along with thousands of sales to users of the standard in
over 40 countries reﬂects ASME’s ability to work with industry in publishing a consensus standard establishing the current understanding of
quality assurance requirements necessary to achieve safe, reliable, and
efﬁcient utilization of nuclear energy, and management and processing
of radioactive materials.
ASME’s experience in publishing an internationally recognized
standard on quality assurance for the nuclear industry has led it to promote the growth of a strong supply chain through the rollout of a new
certiﬁcation program. Although the ASME NQA-1 standard sets forth
the requirements for establishing and executing a nuclear quality assurance program, being a performance-based standard (as opposed to
a highly prescriptive design standard) the application and ﬂow down
of QA requirements could possibly be misunderstood or misapplied.
In an effort to promote the proper application of the NQA-1 require-

AN ASME AUDIT TEAM WILL
ASSESS A SUPPLIER’S
CAPABILITY IN IMPLEMENTING
ITS QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM
TO COMPLY WITH REQUIREMENTS
OF THE NQA-1 STANDARD,
AND WILL ISSUE A CERTIFICATE
AFFIRMING THAT THE COMPANY
HAS BEEN FOUND
IN COMPLIANCE.
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ments, ASME worked with industry leaders in the
ﬁeld of quality assurance, members from the NQA
Standards Committee and its Subcommittees,
and the Committee on Nuclear Certiﬁcation, to
develop the NQA-1 Certiﬁcation Program. It was
ofﬁcially launched in February 2012 and was formally introduced to the world at the August 2012
ICONE conference in Anaheim, Calif.
Under the program, an ASME audit team will
assess a company’s quality assurance program. It
will make an accurate assessment of a supplier’s
capability in implementing its QA program in compliance with the NQA-1 standard, and will issue
a certiﬁcate afﬁrming that the company has been
found in compliance.
The NQA-1 Certiﬁcation Program was developed to help suppliers gain entry into the supply
chain and to reduce purchasers’ risk, time, and
cost of evaluating and qualifying suppliers. An
ASME NQA-1 Quality Program Certiﬁcate would
signify to purchasers that suppliers have a nuclear
quality assurance culture in place and whether the
QA program has been frozen to a speciﬁc edition/
addenda of the NQA-1 Standard or updated to
continually meet the latest edition.
It attempts to create a level playing ﬁeld
through consistent application of the NQA-1 standard throughout the supply chain, and identify in

THE AUDIT TEAM WILL REQUIRE
A COMPANY TO IMPLEMENT
OR DEMONSTRATE ALL ASPECTS
OF ITS PROGRAM. THE REVIEW
OF THE SUPPLIER’S QA MANUAL
AND THE ON-SITE AUDIT
WILL BE THE BASIS
OF THE TEAM’S REPORT.

an ASME public database those companies that have established
and maintained an NQA-1 quality assurance program.
Safeguards are in place for companies to receive a fair and
unbiased evaluation. Conﬂicts of interest are removed by having the ASME Conformity Assessment Department develop and
administer the program. The department is independent of the
one approving and publishing the ASME NQA-1 Standard. In addition, provisions for due process are in place for the resolution of
disputes between ASME and the applicant or certiﬁcate holder.
The NQA-1 Quality Program Certiﬁcate is available to organizations around the globe implementing a nuclear quality assurance
program in conformance with the ASME NQA-1 Standard (2008
edition and later editions and addenda). Certiﬁcation is based
upon a full and complete audit of the program initially and two interim audits within a three-year certiﬁcation period. The competitive pressure for businesses to reduce operating costs and streamline operations may have a negative impact on QA activities, so the
two interim audits are performed to verify that the QA program
is being maintained and continues to be in compliance with the
NQA-1 standard. The cycle repeats itself in the latter part of the
third year, and if ASME determines that the company remains in
compliance, certiﬁcation is renewed.
The ASME audit team will visit all locations where the nuclear
quality assurance program is being implemented and will require
a company to implement or demonstrate all aspects of its program. The review of the supplier’s QA manual and the on-site
audit will be the basis of the team’s report in conveying to ASME
the company’s capabilities, knowledge, and understanding of its
program and of the ASME NQA-1 standard. With regard to the
QA manual, it is evaluated by the audit team for acceptance as an
auditable document establishing the controls for the execution of
the QA program rather than a reiteration of the NQA-1 standard. It
is the basis for the audit team to develop its audit checklist of the
program and to conduct the audits, including the interim audits.
The ﬁrst company to sign up for the NQA-1 certiﬁcation program was Premier Technology Inc. of Blackfoot, Idaho. Premier
is a multi-service organization with approximate 250 employees
including 27 in its quality assurance department. Premier designs
and manufactures for the government and for many different
lines of commercial businesses—nuclear, oil and gas, and food and
beverage.
Mathew Burke, quality assurance manager at Premier, heard
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“WE KNEW WE WANTED TO BE
THE FIRST COMPANY TO GO THROUGH
THE CERTIFICATION PROCESS. ...
ASME CAME IN AND PRESENTED
THE PROGRAM TO SENIOR MANAGEMENT IN A WAY THAT MADE SOUND
BUSINESS SENSE FOR WHAT WE
WERE LOOKING TO ACCOMPLISH.”
about the program in 2012 at the annual meeting of
receipt of the NQA-1 Quality Program Certiﬁcate.
the Nuclear Industry Assessment Committee, an orBurke said that Premier was able to secure contracts outside of
ganization of quality assurance professionals (www.
the nuclear business sector due to successfully completing and beniacusa.org). Rusty DeKleine, NIAC’s chairman,
ing awarded the NQA-1 certiﬁcation. According to Burke, “By havdiscussed the program and asked if there were any
ing ASME certify our NQA-1 QA program, we are able to show our
interested parties.
understanding and commitment to quality not only to the nuclear
segment but also to organizations outside our core sectors, in this
Burke had been looking at ways to verify the
case, the oil and gas and aerospace industries. When we presented
strength of his QA program and with the full support
to them and told them we had completed the NQA-1 certiﬁcaof Premier’s owners, Shelly and Doug Sayer,
tion with ASME, they knew we had a sound QA program
began to determine how to become the
in place and it added an extra level of comfort for them
ﬁrst company certiﬁed under the NQA-1
in that we had a ﬁrm understanding and commitCertiﬁcation Program.
THE ASME NQA-1 QUALITY
ment to quality that extended throughout the entire
Burke arranged to have ASME
ASSURANCE REQUIREMENTS FOR
organization.”
come on site to present the program
According to Burke, “This certiﬁcation program
to Premier. “We knew we wanted to
NUCLEAR FACILITY APPLICATIONS
was
by no means something that should be taken
be the ﬁrst company to go through
IS INTERNATIONALLY
lightly.” He told the NIAC membership that “the
the certiﬁcation process, but before
RECOGNIZED.
ASME NQA-1 audit team was very professional and
we did we wanted to understand the
knowledgeable.
entire scope of the program," Burke
“The team had performed an extremely thorough and
said. "ASME came in and presented the
intensive audit, more than we had anticipated. However,
program to our senior management in a way
because of it, it helped us identify gaps in our process.” he said. “It
that made sound business sense for what we were
allowed us to take corrective measures and in the end made our QA
looking to accomplish. Together we worked on
program better because of it.”
the application, identifying the elements we were
One of the questions asked by an audience member during the
interested in getting certiﬁed, and discussed the
Q&A segment of the presentation was, “Would you do it again and
timeframes for the audit and resources they [ASME]
was it worth it?” to which Burke answered, “Absolutely.” ME
would need to make the process ﬂow as smooth
as possible. Within several hours, we had a ﬁrm
JOSEPH PANG, P.E., is a project engineering manager for ASME Conformity Assessment
understanding of the program and the application
Department. CHRIS MÄHLER is business development manager for ASME and can be reached
was completed."
at MahlerC@asme.org.
In November 2013, Burke returned to the annual NIAC meeting to update the membership on
The following contributed to this article: Rusty DeKleine, Enertech, Curtiss-Wright Flow Control Co.;
Premier’s participation in the NQA-1 Certiﬁcation
Gustave Danielson, Department of Energy; Ronald C. Schrotke, Jr., Ron Schrotke, LLC; John G.
Program. He detailed the program from the applicaAdkins, P.E., Retired, Former NQA-1 Standards Committee Chairman; Norman P. Moreau, P.E., Theseus Professional Services LLC; David Wizda, ASME. For more information visit: go.asme.org/nqa-1.
tion process, through the three-day on-site audit, to

SPRING
2014
Spring 2014 Training Courses for Engineers and Technical Professionals
Offered in North America and Europe
PD443 BPV Code, Section VIII, Division 1 Combo Course 10-14 Mar

March 2014 – Houston, Texas USA
PD456 Tools and Methods of Finite Element Analysis
PD583 Pressure Relief Devices: Design, Sizing,
Construction, Inspection and Maintenance

3-4 Mar

PD665 BPV Code, Section I: Power Boilers

10-14 Mar

3-4 Mar

PD684 BPV Code, Section III, Division 1: Rules for
Construction of Nuclear Facility Components

10-14 Mar
12-14 Mar
13-14 Mar

3-4 Mar

PD621 Grade 91 and Other Creep Strength Enhanced
Ferritic Steels

PD190 BPV Code, Section IX: Welding, Brazing
and Fusing Qualiﬁcations

3-5 Mar

PD441 Inspection, Repairs and Alterations of Pressure
Equipment

PD268 Fracture Mechanics Approach to Life Predictions

3-5 Mar

PD359 Practical Welding Technology

3-5 Mar

PD597 Risk-Informed Inservice Testing

3-5 Mar

PD599 BPV Code, Section III, Division 1: Class 1
Piping Design

Visit go.asme.org/copenhagen1

March 2014 – Las Vegas, Nevada USA
PD115 The Gas Turbine: Principles and Applications

17-18 Mar

3-5 Mar

PD445 B31 Piping Fabrication and Examination

17-18 Mar

3-5 Mar

PD475 The New Engineering Manager: Moving
from Technical Professional to Manager

17-18 Mar

PD570 Geometric Tolerancing Fundamentals 1

17-18 Mar

PD575 Comprehensive Negotiating Strategies

17-18 Mar

PD395 API 579-1/ASME FFS-1 Fitness for Service

17-19 Mar

PD349 Centrifugal Pump Design and Applications

17-19 Mar

PD618 Root Cause Analysis Fundamentals

17-19 Mar

3-6 Mar

PD698 Predictive Maintenance Technologies

17-19 Mar

3-6 Mar

PD699 Reliability Excellence Fundamentals

17-19 Mar

PD013 B31.1 Power Piping Code

3-7 Mar

PD702 Process Safety for the Mechanical Engineer

17-19 Mar

PD600 BPV Code, Section III, Division 1: Class 2 & 3
Piping Design

5 Mar

PD523 Quality Assurance (QA) Considerations
for New Nuclear Facility Construction

17-19 Mar

PD593 FRP Piping Fabrication and Installation Processes

6 Mar

PD313 Fundamentals of Fastening Systems

6-7 Mar

PD674 International Business Ethics and Foreign
Corrupt Practices Act

17-19 Mar

PD567 Design, Analysis, and Fabrication of Composite
Structure, Energy, and Machine Applications

6-7 Mar

PD685 The New Engineering Manager: Moving from
Technical Professional to Manager
and Strategic Thinking Combo Course

17-19 Mar

PD591 Developing Conﬂict Resolution Best Practices

6-7 Mar

PD184 BPV Code, Section III, Division 1: Rules
for Construction of Nuclear Facility Components

17-20 Mar

PD615 BPV Code, Section III, Division 1: Class 1, 2 & 3
Piping Design Combo Course
PD619 Risk and Reliability Strategies for
Optimizing Performance
PD621 Grade 91 and Other Creep Strength
Enhanced Ferritic Steels

3-5 Mar

PD631 Manufacturing, Fabrication and Examination
Responsibilities in Codes, Standards and
Regulations for Nuclear Power Plant Construction 3-5 Mar
PD394 Seismic Design and Retroﬁt of Equipment
and Piping
PD620 Core Engineering Management

Visit go.asme.org/houston3

March 2014 – Copenhagen, Denmark
PD445 B31 Piping Fabrication and Examination

10-11 Mar

PD389 Non-Destructive Examination-Applying ASME
Code Requirements (BPV Code, Section V)

10-12 Mar

PD442 BPV Code, Section VIII, Division 1: Design
and Fabrication of Pressure Vessels

10-12 Mar

PD448 BPV Code, Section VIII, Division 2: Pressure Vessels 17-20 Mar
PD603 GD & T Combo Course

17-20 Mar

PD644 Advanced Design and Construction of Nuclear Facility
17-20 Mar
Components Per BPV Code, Section III
PD681 International Business Ethics and Foreign
Corrupt Practices Act Combo Course

17-21 Mar

PD676 Strategic Thinking

19 Mar
19-20 Mar

PD615 BPV Code, Section III, Division 1: Class 1, 2 & 3
Piping Design

10-12 Mar

PD645 BPV Code, Section IX: Welding and
Brazing Qualiﬁcations

PD382 How to Predict Thermal-Hydraulic Loads
on Pressure Vessels and Piping

10-12 Mar

PD561 Geometric Dimensioning and Tolerancing
Advanced Applications with Stacks and Analysis

19-20 Mar

PD673 Design and Selection of Heat Exchangers

20-21 Mar

PD680 Understanding the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act

20-21 Mar

PD448 BPV Code, Section VIII, Division 2: Pressure Vessels 10-13 Mar
PD616 API 579 /ASME FFS-1 Fitness-for-Service Evaluation 10-13 Mar
PD622 BPV Code: Plant Equipment Requirements

10-13 Mar

Visit go.asme.org/lasvegas3

Register now: U.S. and Canada 1.800.843.2763, Outside North America 001.973.882.1170
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NONLINEAR ANALYSES OF
LAMINATED PLATES AND
SHELLS WITH DAMAGE
Yi-Ming Fu.
WIT Press, 25 Bridge Street,
Billerica, MA, 01821. 2013.

Fu summarizes results of research he and his graduate students
have conducted over the past decades into nonlinear problems
of laminated plates and shells. The main content comes from
papers published in academic journals. The approach to the
subject integrates solid mechanics, material science, and nonlinear science. The book presents recent developments as well
as basic concepts and fundamental principles. It also provides
set of theoretical system and analytic methods for the nonlinear
research of laminated structures and piezoelectric laminated
structures with damage.
796 PAGES. $718. ISBN: 978-1-8456-4690-5.

FEATURED

CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES
OF U.S. NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS
HANSRAJ ASHAR ET AL.

ASME Press Books, Two Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016-5990. 2013

A

fter decades of relative stagnation in the U.S. nuclear power
construction industry, the authors felt it was imperative
to develop an up-to-date, scholarly work on containment
structures. This work incorporates the underlying regulations, safety signiﬁcance, history, design philosophy, design
experience, operating experience, and application to new containment
structure designs. The book is intended to beneﬁt the nuclear industry
as it transitions to a new generation of designers, constructors, and
regulators, many of whom have never been involved with the issues
surrounding nuclear power plant construction.

HOW TO FINANCE ENERGY
MANAGEMENT PROJECTS:
SOLVING THE “LACK OF
CAPITAL PROBLEM.”
Eric A. Woodruff and Albert Thumann.
The Fairmont Press, Inc.,
700 India Trail, Lilburn, GA 30047. 2013.

This book examines the key factors that typically lead to
success when structuring financing options for an energy
project and getting it approved by top management. The authors
discuss financing options and tools required to make a comprehensive financial analysis of a project. They examine financing
strategies, including such options as performance contracts,
power purchase agreements, and PACE financing.
390 PAGES. $119.95. ISBN: 978-1-4665-7153-2.

332 PAGES. $199; ASME MEMBERS, $149; ISBN: 978-0-7918-6017-5.
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KEYNOTE SPEAKERS ANNOUNCED
TKUHH OHadLnJ ÀJXUHV Ln WKH LndXVWU\ ² DU .aUVWHn 0KOHnIHOd RI RROOVRR\FH DHXWVFKOand DU
:ROIJanJ .RnUad RI 6LHPHnV A* and CKaUOHV 6RRWKLOO RI AOVWRP² ZLOO VSHaN Ln WKH RSHnLnJ
NH\nRWH VHVVLRn Rn -XnH  TKH NH\nRWH VSHaNHUV ZLOO H[aPLnH a UanJH RI LVVXHV aURXnd WKH
WKHPH ´THFKnRORJ\ UHdXFHV OLIH F\FOH FRVWµ

Dr. Wolfgang Konrad LV FXUUHnWO\ +Had RI WKH *aV TXUELnHV %XVLnHVV 6HJPHnW and WKH *aV
TXUELnH POanW 6SHaNHU RI OSHUaWLRnV 0anaJHPHnW aW 6LHPHnV A* FRVVLO PRZHU *HnHUaWLRn
AHURVSaFH
DLYLVLRn Ln %HUOLn ,n  DU .RnUad UHFHLYHd KLV PKD Ln 0HFKanLFaO
EnJLnHHULnJ 0AE IURP PULnFHWRn UnLYHUVLW\ and EHJan KLV FaUHHU aW %0: RROOV RR\FH AHUR
EnJLnHV *PE+ Ln 0XnLFK and %HUOLn ,n  KH EHFaPH WKH CEO RI 0TU 0aLnWHnanFH
%HUOLn%UandHnEXUJ *PE+ and Ln  WKH CKLHI OSHUaWLnJ OIÀFHU RI 0T AHURVSaFH A*
AXJVEXUJ DU .RnUad LV aOVR a PHPEHU RI WKH %RaUd RI TUXVWHHV RI WKH FUaXnKRIHU ,nVWLWXWH
RI PURdXFWLRn 6\VWHPV and DHVLJn THFKnRORJ\ ,P. 
Dr. Karsten Mühlenfeld LV FXUUHnWO\ WKH CRUSRUaWH DLUHFWRU RI EnJLnHHULnJ and OSHUaWLRnV aW
RROOVRR\FH DHXWVFKOand +H LV WKH E9P IRU PURJUaPPHV EnJLnHHULnJ OSHUaWLRnV and
CLYLO 6PaOO 0HdLXP EnJLnHV aW RROOVRR\FH AORnJ ZLWK KLV Pan\ \HaUV ZLWK RROOV RR\FH DU
0KOHnIHOd·V SaVW H[SHULHnFH LnFOXdHV HPSOR\PHnW ZLWK EXURSURS ,nWHUnaWLRnaO ² 0adULd 
0XnLFK and %0: RROOVRR\FH AHUREnJLnHV *PE+ DU 0KOHnIHOd UHFHLYHd KLV HdXFaWLRn
IURP TKH THFKnLFaO UnLYHUVLW\ RI %HUOLn ZKHUH KH ZRUNHd aV a UHVHaUFK aVVLVWanW REWaLnLnJ a
PKD Ln TKHRUHWLFaO 0HFKanLFaO EnJLnHHULnJ9LEUaWLRn EnJLnHHULnJ
Dr. Charles Soothill LV FXUUHnWO\ WKH 6HnLRU 9LFH PUHVLdHnW RI THFKnRORJ\ aW A/6TO0 PRZHU
+H KaV EHHn aFWLYH Ln dHYHORSLnJ WHFKnRORJLHV IRU HIÀFLHnF\ IXHO ÁH[LELOLW\ and HPLVVLRnV
UHdXFWLRn IRU RYHU  \HaUV and KaV FRnWULEXWHd JUHaWO\ WR WKH JURZLnJ LPSRUWanFH RI
VXVWaLnaEOH JOREaO HFRnRPLF dHYHORSPHnW SHUWaLnLnJ WR SRZHU JHnHUaWLRn +H LV FXUUHnWO\
a 0HPEHU RI WKH 0anaJHPHnW FRPPLWWHH RI AOVWRP PRZHU 6\VWHPV 9LFHCKaLUPan RI WKH
EXURSHan THFKnRORJ\ POaWIRUP Rn =HUR EPLVVLRnV FRVVLO FXHO PRZHU POanWV and KH OHd WKH
FRPPLWWHH RI WKH 9LVLRn IRU EXURSH and 6WUaWHJLF RHVHaUFK AJHnda WKaW KaV EHHn XVHd WR
FUHaWH WKH FUaPHZRUN  SURJUaP
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A VIEW FROM THE CHAIR

By Karen Thole, Chair, ASME IGTI Board

,W LV P\ SOHaVXUH WR SURYLdH \RX ZLWK an XSdaWH RI WKH aFWLYLWLHV RI WKH ,ndLa CRnIHUHnFH KHOd Ln %anJaORUH ,ndLa
A60E ,*T, FRPPXnLW\ Ln WKLV WKLUd OHWWHU IRU WKH *OREaO *aV TXUELnH NHZV TKLV JURXS KaV RUJanLFaOO\ JURZn WKH
%\ WKH WLPH \RX aUH UHadLnJ WKLV \RX ZLOO PRVW OLNHO\ KaYH FRPSOHWHd aOO WKH KaUd ZRUN
UHTXLUHd IRU UHYLHZLnJ SaSHUV and aV aXWKRUV UHVSRndLnJ WR WKH UHYLHZHUV TKH KRXUV
VSHnW Rn WKH  SaSHUV VXEPLWWHd IRU UHYLHZ LV VWaJJHULnJ :KLOH WKH UHYLHZZULWLnJ
SURFHVVHV WaNH an HnRUPRXV aPRXnW RI WLPH and HIIRUW LW LV HVVHnWLaO WR PaNH VXUH
WKH TXaOLW\ RI RXU SXEOLFaWLRnV FRYHULnJ a UanJH RI WRSLFV UHOaWHd WR JaV WXUELnHV and
EH\Rnd LV ZKaW KaV FRPH WR EH H[SHFWHd IRU WKH TXUER E[SR and IRU WKH -RXUnaO RI
TXUERPaFKLnHU\ and -RXUnaO RI EnJLnHHULnJ IRU *aV TXUELnHV and PRZHU :H aUH
IRUWXnaWH WR KaYH a UHVSRnVLYH FRPPXnLW\ ZKR WaNHV SULdH Ln UHYLHZLnJ a ZLdH UanJH
RI SaSHUV HYHn ZKHn WKH SaSHUV dR nRW aOZa\V KaYH dLUHFW aSSOLFaELOLW\ WR JaV WXUELnH
SURdXFWV TKH LdHaV WKaW aUH VSaUNHd WKURXJK WKH H[FKanJH RI LnIRUPaWLRn WKURXJK ERWK
WKH TXUER E[SR and WKH MRXUnaOV aUH H[WUHPHO\ YaOXaEOH
And nRZ ZH aUH H[SandLnJ RXU YaOXaEOH H[FKanJH RI LnIRUPaWLRn WR LnFOXdH a VWXdHnW
SRVWHU VHVVLRn aW WKH  TXUER E[SR Ln DXVVHOdRUI OXU 6WXdHnW AdYLVRU\ CRPPLWWHH
KaV EHHn EXVLO\ RUJanL]LnJ WKH SRVWHU VHVVLRn WKURXJK WKH KHOS RI WKH A60E ,*T, VWaII
:H EHOLHYH WKLV ZLOO JLYH HYHn PRUH VWXdHnWV WKH RSSRUWXnLW\ WR FRPPXnLFaWH ZKaW WKH\
KaYH EHHn dRLnJ Ln a UaSLd WLPHIUaPH POHaVH EH VXUH WR SXW WKLV SRVWHU VHVVLRn Ln \RXU
SOannLnJ IRU WKH  TXUER E[SR :H aVN IRU \RXU KHOS Ln PaNLnJ VXUH RXU H[KLELWLRn
aOVR SURYLdHV a YHnXH IRU H[FKanJLnJ LdHaV ,I \RX NnRZ RI SRWHnWLaO H[KLELWRUV SOHaVH EH
VXUH WR FRnWaFW XV Rn OHadV AV ZH aOO NnRZ WKH H[KLELWLRn SURYLdHV a XnLTXH H[SHULHnFH
WR WKRVH aWWHndLnJ TXUER E[SR

FRnIHUHnFH IURP  SHRSOH Ln  WR
RYHU  SHRSOH Ln  A60E ,*T, LV
KHOSLnJ A60E WR dHYHORS WKH JaV WXUELnH
FRPPXnLW\ ZRUOdZLdH

NH[W \HaU PaUNV A60E ,*T,·V WK
annLYHUVaU\ and ZLOO EH a UHaVRn IRU aOO WR
FHOHEUaWH ,I \RX KaYH LdHaV Rn KRZ ZH
PLJKW FRPPHPRUaWH WKLV KLVWRULF HYHnW
ZH aUH ORRNLnJ IRU \RXU LnSXW :H ZRXOd
OLNH WR KHaU IURP \RX Rn LdHaV RU Rn RWKHU
WKRXJKWV \RX PLJKW KaYH
, ORRN IRUZaUd WR VHHLnJ \RX aOO Ln
DXVVHOdRUI :H aUH H[SHFWLnJ UHFRUd
nXPEHUV and KRSH WR SURYLdH \RX aOO ZLWK
a UHZaUdLnJ H[SHULHnFH 

Karen Thole
Board Chair

,n WKH OaVW nHZVOHWWHU \RX UHad aERXW WKH VXFFHVVHV RI RXU HIIRUWV ZLWK WKH OUJanLF
RanNLnH C\FOH CRnIHUHnFH Ln TKH NHWKHUOandV and WKH TXUELnH %OadH TLS 6\PSRVLXP Ln
*HUPan\ ,n HaUO\ DHFHPEHU ZH UHFHLYHd JRRd nHZV UHJaUdLnJ WKH VHFRnd *aV TXUELnH

CONFERENCE UPDATE
TKH A60E  *aV TXUELnH ,ndLa CRnIHUHnFH ZaV
VXFFHVVIXOO\ KHOd Ln %anJaORUH .aUnaWaNa ,ndLa Rn
DHFHPEHU   aW WKH C6,RNaWLRnaO AHURVSaFH
/aERUaWRULHV TKH A60E *aV TXUELnH CKaSWHU RI ,ndLa
VXSSRUWHd E\ A60E ,nWHUnaWLRnaO *aV TXUELnH ,nVWLWXWH
,*T, SURYLdHd RYHU  aWWHndHHV ZLWK a YaOXaEOH
FRnIHUHnFH H[SHULHnFH Ln WKH EHaXWLIXO FLW\ RI %anJaORUH
TKH FRnIHUHnFH SURYLdHd XnLTXH RSSRUWXnLWLHV IRU
aWWHndHHV WR LnWHUaFW ZLWK OHadLnJ LndXVWU\ H[SHUWV
Ln WKH UHJLRn and WR dLVFXVV WKH OaWHVW PHWKRdV and
FXWWLnJHdJH WHFKnRORJ\ WKaW aUH VKaSLnJ WKH IXWXUH RI
WXUERPaFKLnHU\ TKURXJKRXW WKH FRnIHUHnFH RYHU 
SaSHUV ZHUH SUHVHnWHd Ln nHaUO\  WHFKnLFaO VHVVLRnV
TKHVH VHVVLRnV ZHUH dLYLdHd LnWR HLJKW PaMRU WUaFNV
CRPSUHVVRUV TXUELnHV CRPEXVWLRn FXHOV EPLVVLRnV
+HaW TUanVIHU 6WUXFWXUHV
D\naPLFV CRnWUROV
,nVWUXPHnWaWLRn RHnHZaEOH EnHUJ\
DLaJnRVWLFV
and 0aWHULaOV
0anXIaFWXULnJ ,n addLWLRn VHYHUaO
ZRUNVKRSV ZHUH KHOd aW A60E  *aV TXUELnH ,ndLa
ZKLFK KRVWHd RYHU  aWWHndHHV

TKLV SaVW DHFHPEHU WKH VHFRnd annXaO A60E  *aV
TXUELnH ,ndLa CRnIHUHnFH WRRN SOaFH Ln %anJaORUH ,ndLa
IURP DHFHPEHU    
TKH LnaXJXUaO addUHVV ZKLFK ZaV SUHVHnWHd E\ DU .9/ RaR THFKnLFaO
AdYLVRU ADA KLJKOLJKWHd JaV WXUELnH HnJLnH WHFKnRORJ\ LnLWLaWLYHV IURP
an ,ndLan SHUVSHFWLYH An H[KLELW ÁRRU ZaV aOVR RSHn WR aWWHndHHV dXULnJ
WKH FRnIHUHnFH IHaWXULnJ AN6<6 NXPHFa AnHFRP 6SULnJHU and ,nIUaOLnH
EnHUJ\ aV WKH SULPaU\ H[KLELWRUV TKH VSRnVRUV IRU A60E  *aV TXUELnH
,ndLa CRnIHUHnFH LnFOXdHd *E AN6<6 NaWLRnaO AHURVSaFH /aERUaWRULHV
and CRnFHSWV NREC %H VXUH WR PaUN \RXU FaOHndaU IRU WKH A60E  *aV
TXUELnH ,ndLa CRnIHUHnFH TKH  FRnIHUHnFH ZLOO EH KHOd WKLV DHFHPEHU
Ln NHZ DHOKL ,ndLa 

ASME 2014 Gas Turbine

India Conference
TKH WKLUd annXaO A60E *aV TXUELnH
,ndLa CRnIHUHnFH ZLOO EH KHOd Ln New
Delhi nH[W DHFHPEHU %H VXUH WR PaUN
\RXU FaOHndaUV WR aWWHnd WKH nH[W
HdLWLRn RI WKLV H[FLWLnJ FRnIHUHnFH
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Student News

ASME IGTI, Atlanta, GA

TKH A60E ,nWHUnaWLRnaO *aV TXUELnH ,nVWLWXWH LV annRXnFLnJ WKH ÀUVW HYHU 6WXdHnW
PRVWHU 6HVVLRn WR WaNH SOaFH aW A60E TXUER E[SR 
UndHUJUadXaWH and JUadXaWH VWXdHnWV aUH LnYLWHd WR SaUWLFLSaWH E\ VXEPLWWLnJ a SRVWHU
IRU dLVSOa\ Ln WKH A60E TXUER E[SR  E[KLELW +aOO TZR ½ FKHFNV ZLOO EH aZaUdHd
aW WKH FRnFOXVLRn RI WKH SRVWHU VHVVLRn TKH ÀUVW ½ FKHFN ZLOO EH JLYHn WR WKH EHVW
SRVWHU Ln WKH XndHUJUadXaWH VWXdHnW FaWHJRU\ TKH VHFRnd ½ FKHFN ZLOO EH JLYHn
WR WKH EHVW SRVWHU Ln WKH JUadXaWH VWXdHnW FaWHJRU\ AOO SRVWHUV ZLOO EH UHYLHZHd and
aSSURYHd WKURXJK an aEVWUaFW VXEPLVVLRn SURFHVV

Poster Abstracts due March 1, 2014
%H VXUH WR PaUN \RXU FaOHndaUV IRU WKH SRVWHU aEVWUaFW dHadOLnH Rn 0aUFK   POHaVH
PRnLWRU WKH JRaVPHRUJ,*T, ZHEVLWH IRU annRXnFHPHnWV UHJaUdLnJ WKH nHZ 6WXdHnW
PRVWHU 6HVVLRn AOO VWXdHnWV LnWHUHVWHd PXVW EH SUHSaUHd WR VXEPLW a VKRUW ELRJUaSK\
and YHULÀFaWLRn RI HnUROOPHnW aW WKHLU UnLYHUVLW\

WUaYHO aZaUdV WR VHOHFWHd aSSOLFanWV
TKH nRPLnHH PXVW KaYH FRPSOHWHd WKH
UHVHaUFK WR EH SUHVHnWHd aW WKH TXUER
E[SR ZKLOH VHHNLnJ a dHJUHH aW a XnLYHUVLW\
:KHn WKH aSSOLFaWLRn IRU WKH WUaYHO aZaUd
LV PadH WKH aSSOLFanW Pa\ EH a VWXdHnW
SRVWdRF RU SUaFWLFLnJ HnJLnHHU ,I WKH
aSSOLFanW LV a SRVWdRF RU SUaFWLFLnJ
HnJLnHHU KHVKH PXVW EH ZLWKLn WZR \HaUV
RI KaYLnJ FRPSOHWHd KLVKHU dHJUHH aW WKH
WLPH WKH SaSHU LV SUHVHnWHd aW TXUER E[SR
TKH UHVHaUFK WR EH SUHVHnWHd PXVW KaYH
EHHn FRPSOHWHd ZKLOH VHHNLnJ a dHJUHH

TKH 6AC HnFRXUaJHV VWXdHnWV WR SaUWLFLSaWH Ln WKH A60E,*T, 6WXdHnW AdYLVRU\
CRPPLWWHH and ZLOO EH adYHUWLVLnJ PRUH dHWaLOV aERXW A60E TXUER E[SR  VRRn
A60E TXUER E[SR KRVWV ZHOO RYHU  JUadXaWH and XndHUJUadXaWH VWXdHnWV ZKR SUHVHnW
UHVHaUFK ÀndLnJV aWWHnd WXWRULaOV YLVLW WKH H[KLELWLRn and nHWZRUN ZLWK SURIHVVLRnaOV

Young Engineer Travel Award
Nomination deadline for Turbo Expo 2014 - March 1, 2014.
AWWHndLnJ TXUER E[SR WR SUHVHnW UHVHaUFK ÀndLnJV LV an HIIHFWLYH VWUaWHJ\ IRU HnFRXUaJLnJ
VWXdHnWV and HaUO\ FaUHHU HnJLnHHUV WR ZRUN Ln WKH WXUERPaFKLnHU\ aUHa and WR EHFRPH
HnJaJHd Ln A60E ,*T, aFWLYLWLHV FXndV IRU WUaYHO and UHJLVWUaWLRn aUH nRW aOZa\V aYaLOaEOH
and aV VXFK WKH A60E ,*T, %RaUd KaV LnVWLWXWHd WUaYHO aZaUdV IRU aWWHndLnJ TXUER E[SR
SR
AnnXaOO\ A60E ,*T, ZLOO VHW aVLdH  IRU SURYLdLnJ a Pa[LPXP  HaFK IRU

Technical Article

<RXnJ EnJLnHHU TUaYHO AZaUd :LnnHUV

AFFHSWLnJ WKHLU aZaUdV aW A60E TXUER
E[SR  Ln 6an AnWRnLR TH[aV 9LVLW
JRaVPHRUJ,*T, IRU PRUH LnIRUPaWLRn
and WR aSSO\

Andrea Maria Ferrari, Anna Paraboschi, D’Appolonia SpA
Stefano Barberis, Matteo Porta Alberto Nicola Traverso, Alberto Traverso University of Genoa - DIME

TKHUPaO 6WRUaJH IRU 6ROaU +\EULdL]Hd *aV TXUELnHV

CSP TECHNOLOGY
APRnJ UHnHZaEOH WHFKnRORJLHV CRnFHnWUaWHd 6ROaU PRZHU
C6P SOanWV aUH VHHn aV an aWWUaFWLYH RSWLRn WR UHdXFH
SROOXWanWV and WKH HPLVVLRn RI JUHHnKRXVHV JaVHV HJ CO
nRW RnO\ IRU WKH UnLWHd 6WaWHV UHJLRnV RI WKH 6Xn %HOW ZKHUH
C6P SOanWV aUH Ln FRPPHUFLaO XVH IRU PRUH WKan  \HaUV >@ 
EXW aOVR IRU EXURSHan UnLRn NRUWK AIULFa and 0LddOH EaVW
C6P WHFKnRORJLHV aUH EaVHd Rn WKH FRnFHSW RI FRnFHnWUaWLnJ
VROaU UadLaWLRn WR EH XVHd IRU HOHFWULFLW\ JHnHUaWLRn ZLWKLn
FRnYHnWLRnaO SRZHU F\FOHV XVLnJ VWHaP WXUELnHV PRVW PaWXUH
and FRPPRn WHFKnRORJ\ JaV WXUELnHV RU 6WLUOLnJ HnJLnHV 
C6P 6ROaU WRZHU SOanWV Fan aFKLHYH KLJK RSHUaWLnJ
WHPSHUaWXUHV RI RYHU  C HnaEOLnJ WKHP WR SURdXFH KRW
aLU IRU JaV WXUELnH RSHUaWLRn 6ROaUL]Hd K\EULd *aV TXUELnHV
Fan EH XVHd Ln FRPELnHd F\FOHV FRPSRVLnJ a 6ROaU +\EULd
CRPELnHd C\FOH \LHOdLnJ FRnYHUVLRn HIÀFLHnFLHV RI PRUH WKan
  ÀJ  WKLV EHLnJ a OHaS Ln SHUIRUPanFH IRU VROaU HnHUJ\
FRnYHUVLRn

FLJXUH 

6ROaU +\EULd CRPELnHd C\FOH SOanW THVW ULJ Oa\RXW
SaWHnW SHndLnJ ZLWK FKaUJLnJ JUHHn aUURZV 
dLVFKaUJLnJ UHd aUURZV SKaVHV

THE IMPORTANCE OF STORAGE
CRnFHnWUaWLnJ 6ROaU PRZHU C6P LV aFKLHYLnJ a JURZLnJ SHnHWUaWLRn
LnWR JOREaO HOHFWULFLW\ PaUNHWV ,W KaV ORnJ EHHn UHFRJnL]Hd WKaW WKH
SRVVLELOLW\ IRU LnWHJUaWLRn RI TKHUPaO EnHUJ\ 6WRUaJH TE6 LV RnH RI
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AS THE TURBINE TURNS...
By Dr. Lee S. Langston, Professor Emeritus of Mechanical Engineering, University of Connecticut

Avian Avoidance and Aviation
AV Pan\ RI XV Ln WKH aLUFUaIW JaV WXUELnH LndXVWU\ NnRZ ELUdV Ln ÁLJKW
and RSHUaWLnJ MHW HnJLnHV dR nRW aOZa\V JHW aORnJ WRJHWKHU  

TKH FUHZ OHd E\ CaSW CKHVOH\ % ´6XOO\µ
6XOOHnEHUJHU WKHn JOLdHd WKH FULSSOHd
A RnWR WKH +XdVRn RLYHU VXFFHVVIXOO\
dLWFKLnJ WKH aLUFUaIW ZLWK nR ORVV RI OLIH
PaVVHnJHUV aURXnd WKH ZRUOd Fan nRZ
KaYH FRnÀdHnFH WKaW Ln an HPHUJHnF\
ZaWHU OandLnJ an aLUFUaIW Fan ÁRaW IRU a
FULWLFaOO\ LPSRUWanW OHnJWK RI WLPH
,n a UHFHnW LnWHUYLHZ IRU NaWLRnaO
*HRJUaSKLF DaLO\ NHZV   6XOOHnEHUJHU
Va\V ´:KaW KaSSHnHd WR XV FRXOd
KaSSHn aJaLn WRPRUURZµ

Birdstrike Panel
AW TUR%O E;PO ¶ Ln 6an AnWRnLR OaVW
-XnH DU AVSL :adLa RI *E AYLaWLRn and ,
FRFKaLUHd a WKUHHKRXU SanHO ´-HW EnJLnH
%LUd ,nJHVWLRn  CXUUHnW ,VVXHV and :a\V
FRUZaUdµ

FLJXUH 

OXU OHadRII SanHOLVW ZaV CaSW PaXO
EVFKHnIHOdHU a UHWLUHd DHOWa ALUOLnHV SLORW
nRZ ZLWK EPEU\RLddOH AHURnaXWLFaO
UnLYHUVLW\ ZKR JaYH an RYHUaOO UHYLHZ
RI UHFHnW ELUdVWULNH aFFLdHnWV aURXnd WKH
ZRUOd +H ZHnW RYHU JaSV Ln ELUdVWULNH
PLWLJaWLRn UHJXOaWLRnV and HPSKaVL]Hd
WKH OaFN RI a V\VWHPaWLF aSSURaFK WR WKLV
SUREOHP E[aPSOH <RX aUH a SLORW RI an
aLUOLnHU ZLWK  SaVVHnJHUV VLWWLnJ EHKLnd
\RX aOO ZaLWLnJ IRU \RX WR WaNH RII TKH
FRnWURO WRZHU LnIRUPV \RX aUH FOHaU WR WaNH
RII  and addV WKH JHnHUaO ZaUnLnJ WKHUH
aUH ELUdV aW WKH Hnd RI WKH UXnZa\ :KaW
dR \RX dR"

U6 %LUdV 6WUXFN E\ ALUFUaIW E\ <HaU -RKn TRPanLR .HOVH\
NRZaNRZVNL N* 6WaII 6RXUFH FAA

An XnIRUJHWWaEOH H[aPSOH RI VXFK an LnFRPSaWLELOLW\ ZaV WKH UHPaUNaEOH ´0LUaFOH Rn
WKH +XdVRnµ On -anXaU\   U6 ALUZa\V FOLJKW  an ALUEXV  ZLWK 
SaVVHnJHUV ZaV WaNLnJ RII IURP NHZ <RUN·V /a *XaUdLa ALUSRUW ERXnd IRU CKaUORWWH
NRUWK CaUROLna AERXW  PLnXWHV IURP WaNH RII aW aERXW  IW aWWLWXdH LW VWUXFN a
ÁRFN RI PLJUaWRU\ nRW UHVLdHnW Canada JHHVH MXVW nRUWKHaVW RI WKH +XdVRn RLYHU·V
*HRUJH :aVKLnJWRn %ULdJH
%RWK RI WKH A·V CF0 ,nWHUnaWLRnaO CF0  HnJLnHV LnJHVWHd VHYHUaO RI WKH JHHVH
ZKLFK Fan ZHLJK XS WR  SRXndV  NJ  TKH LnJHVWHd JHHVH nRW RnO\ daPaJHd
HnJLnH IanV EXW aOVR LPSaFWHd KLJK and ORZ SUHVVXUH FRPSUHVVRUV FRPEXVWRUV and
WXUELnHV FaXVLnJ a nHaUWRWaO ORVV RI WKUXVW Ln ERWK HnJLnHV

CaSW EVFKHnIHOdHU·V H[aPSOH LV EXWWUHVVHd
E\ a VLPLOaU UHFHnW UHPaUN E\ CaSW
6XOOHnEHUJHU  Rn VXFK a JHnHUaO
ZaUnLnJ ´%XW WKaW·V OLNH Va\LnJ ¶%H
FaUHIXO RXW WKHUH· ,W·V nRW XVHIXO ,W·V nRW
HIIHFWLYHµ
PanHOLVW -RKn DaOWRn ZKR LV a THFKnLFaO
FHOORZ Ln ALUSOanH 6aIHW\ EnJLnHHULnJ IRU
%RHLnJ JaYH WKH aLUIUaPH OE0 KLVWRU\
and YLHZ RI WKH ELUdVWULNH SUREOHP +H
dLVFXVVHd %RHLnJ·V ELUdVWULNH dHVLJn
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WKH NH\ adYanWaJHV RI C6P RYHU RWKHU IRUPV RI UHnHZaEOH HnHUJ\ ,n IaFW TE6 aOORZV
H[FHVV VROaU HnHUJ\ WR EH KaUnHVVHd IURP WKH CHnWUaO RHFHLYHU 6\VWHP CR6 dXULnJ WKH
da\WLPH and VWRUHd aV WKHUPaO HnHUJ\ IRU SHULRdV RI LnVXIÀFLHnW VROaU VXSSO\ VXFK aV
Ln FORXd\ KRXUV RU aW nLJKW ,n WKLV Za\ WKH RXWSXW RI a C6P SOanW EHFRPHV dLVSaWFKaEOH
aOORZLnJ LW WR VXSSO\ FRnWUROOaEOH SRZHU Rn dHPand WR FRnVXPHUV
TE6 WHFKnRORJLHV aUH LPSRUWanW WR aFFHOHUaWH PaUNHW SHnHWUaWLRn RI C6P SOanWV
RYHUFRPLnJ WKH OLPLWaWLRn dXH WR WKH LnWHUPLWWHnFH RI WKH VROaU VRXUFH

THE TEST RIG
%Ua\WRn F\FOH LnWHJUaWHd ZLWK C6P SUHKHaWLnJ and TE6 V\VWHP LV XndHU VWXd\ E\ YaULRXV
UHVHaUFK LnVWLWXWHV HJ DOE and D/R >@ >@>@  EXW a SRZHU EORFN RYHU  0: KaV nRW
\HW aUULYHd aW an H[SHULPHnWaO VWaJH
TKH TP* TKHUPRFKHPLFaO PRZHU *URXS ² ZZZWSJXnLJHLW RI WKH UnLYHUVLW\ RI *HnRa
Ln FROOaERUaWLRn ZLWK D·ASSRORnLa 6SA LV dHYHORSLnJ an LnnRYaWLYH Oa\RXW and FRnWURO
VFKHPH WR aYRLd WKH nHHd IRU an\ KLJK WHPSHUaWXUH YaOYHV WKXV IHaWXULnJ ORZHU FRVWV and
KLJKHU UHOLaELOLW\ dHPRnVWUaWLnJ LW aW OaERUaWRU\ VFaOH
TKH TE6 LV PadH E\ ÀYH FHUaPLF KRnH\FRPE PRdXOHV ÀJ  and LW LV EHLnJ LnWHJUaWHd
ZLWK a VOLS VWUHaP IURP WKH  N: P*T aOUHad\ SUHVHnW Rn VLWH ÀJ  ZKLOH WKH VROaU
LnSXW ZLOO EH SK\VLFaOO\ VLPXOaWHd ZLWK HOHFWULF KHaWHUV

FLJXUH 

DYNAMIC PERFORMANCE
%HIRUH LnVWaOOaWLRn WKH nHZ WHVWULJ and
WKH Oa\RXW FRnFHSW ZaV PRdHOOHd Ln WKH
TRAN6EO >@ VLPXOaWLRn WRRO dHYHORSHd
aW TP* IRU d\naPLF and FRnWURO anaO\VLV
RI JaV WXUELnH EaVHd HnHUJ\ V\VWHPV
VLPXOaWLRn UHVXOWV aUH EHLnJ SUHVHnWHd
aW A60E TXUERE[SR  >@ IRU a 0:
FOaVV JaV WXUELnH 
,n WKH WHVW ULJ aV dHVLJn VSHFLÀFaWLRn
WKH WHPSHUaWXUH Ln WKH ORZ Oa\HU RI WKH
UHJHnHUaWRU FROd VLdH  nHaU WKH WKUHH
Za\ YaOYHV VKRXOd nRW H[FHHd C
TKH WHPSHUaWXUH Ln WRS Oa\HU RI WKH
UHJHnHUaWRU KRW VLdH VKRXOd EH KLJKHU
WKan C EHIRUH VWaUWLnJ WKH dLVFKaUJLnJ
RI WKH VWRUaJH

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
TKH EXURSHan SURMHFW RE6,/,ENT LV JUHaWO\
aFNnRZOHdJHd IRU SaUWLaOO\ ÀnanFLnJ WKLV
aFWLYLW\
TKH AXWKRUV ZLVK WR WKanN 0aWWHR
CaPSRdRnLFR and AOHVVandUR 6SROadRUH
JUadXaWH VWXdHnWV RI UnLYHUVLW\ RI *HnRa
IRU WKHLU FRnWULEXWLRn WR WKLV UHVHaUFK
aFWLYLW\
TKH aXWKRUV ZLVK WR aFNnRZOHdJH TENO9A
6SA IRU WKHLU FRnWULEXWLRn Ln VHOHFWLnJ WKH
KLJK WHPSHUaWXUH VWRUaJH WHFKnRORJ\ and
VXSSOLHU 

TKH PLFURWXUELnH WHVW ULJ EHLnJ PRdLÀHd IRU VROaU K\EULdL]aWLRn and VWRUaJH
TKH UHVXOWLnJ Oa\RXW UHTXLUHV nR KLJKWHPSHUaWXUH YaOYH C  0RUHRYHU RnO\
RnH UHJXOaWLnJ WKUHHZa\ YaOYH  and RnH RnRII WKUHHZa\ YaOYH  aUH nHHdHd TKLV
UHVXOW LV aFKLHYHd XVLnJ WKH KLJKT RULÀFH ZKLFK LV a FaOLEUaWHd ÁanJH ZLWK a dHVLUHd
SUHVVXUH dURS
,ndHHd WKH WKUHHZa\ YaOYHV aUH VXEMHFW WR WKH FRPSUHVVRU RXWOHW WHPSHUaWXUH aW ZKLFK
FRnYHnWLRnaO PaWHULaOV Fan EH HPSOR\Hd ,n WKLV UHVSHFW WKH ERWWRP VHJPHnW EHWZHHn
WKH FRPSUHVVRU and WKH FRPEXVWRU LV FaOOHd WKH ´FROd VLdHµ RI WKH SOanW ZKLOH WKH WRS
VHJPHnW LV FaOOHd WKH ´KRW VLdHµ C 
6XFK a FRnFHSW SURPLVHV ORZ FRVW and KLJK UHOLaELOLW\ dHVSLWH LnWURdXFLnJ SHUPanHnW
SUHVVXUH ORVVHV dXH WR KLJKT RULÀFH
CKaUJLnJ and dLVFKaUJLnJ SKaVHV RI WKH TE6 aUH UHJXOaWHd WKanNV WR WKUHHZa\ YaOYHV
YaOYH  and  and a FRnWURO EaVHd Rn WHPSHUaWXUH and PaVV ÁRZ WKUHVKROdV TKLV
V\VWHP LV FaSaEOH RI VWRULnJ a SRUWLRn RI WKH VROaU KHaW FROOHFWHd E\ WKH CR6 VR LW Fan EH
XVHd WR SUHKHaW WKH aLU EHWZHHn WKH FRPSUHVVRU RXWOHW and WKH FRPEXVWRU LnOHW OLNH a
UHFXSHUaWLYH F\FOH
AORnJ WKH VWRUaJH PHdLXP LnVLdH WKH UHJHnHUaWRU LW LV dHVLUaEOH WR KaYH a VWHHS
WHPSHUaWXUH JUadLHnW EHWZHHn WKH KRW VLdH and WKH FROd VLdH RI WKH SOanW 6R WZR
WKUHVKROd WHPSHUaWXUHV a ORZ and a KLJK RnH Fan EH dHÀnHd WR PanaJH WKH VZLWFK
EHWZHHn WKH FKaUJLnJ and dLVFKaUJLnJ SKaVHV
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Pre-Conference Training Workshops
Gas Turbine Component Life Prediction and Life
Cycle Management
Saturday, June 14, 2014 – CCD Congress Center –
Düsseldorf, Germany

:HOFRPHWR'VVHOGRUI 
DVVHOdRUI LV WKH FaSLWaO FLW\ RI WKH *HUPan VWaWH RI NRUWK
RKLnH:HVWSKaOLa and FHnWHU RI WKH RKLnHRXKU PHWURSROLWan
UHJLRn ,W SUHVHnWV LWVHOI WR LWV YLVLWRUV aV HOHJanW and ZHOFRPLnJ
XnLTXH PXVHXPV and JaOOHULHV Pan\ dLIIHUHnW SOaFHV WR
VKRS an H[FHOOHnW VHOHFWLRn RI UHVWaXUanWV and FaIpV and a
YaULHW\ RI RSSRUWXnLWLHV IRU WaNLnJ a VWUROO and PXFK PRUH
:K\ nRW MRLn Ln WKH IXn WKaW·V SaUW RI WKH RKLnH UHJLRn·V PaNH
XS ² DVVHOdRUI aW an\ WLPH RI WKH \HaU LV aOZa\V ZRUWK a WULS

TKLV LnWHnVLYH RnH da\ ZRUNVKRS RIIHUHd E\ /LIH
PUHdLFWLRn THFKnRORJLHV ,nF /PTL LV dHVLJnHd
SULPaULO\ IRU PHFKanLFaO and LndXVWULaO HnJLnHHUV
HnJaJHd Ln WKH dHVLJn RSHUaWLRn PaLnWHnanFH and
RYHUKaXO RI JaV WXUELnH HnJLnHV and RWKHU W\SHV RI
WXUERPaFKLnHU\ TKH IRFXV ZLOO EH Rn IaFWRUV aIIHFWLnJ
WKH dHWHULRUaWLRn RI HnJLnH FRPSRnHnWV and Rn Za\V
RI HnVXULnJ WKH FRnWLnXHd VaIH RSHUaWLRn RI OLIH
OLPLWHd FRPSRnHnWV TKH PRdHV and UaWHV RI daPaJH
aFFXPXOaWLRn and KHnFH OLIH aUH LnWLPaWHO\ UHOaWHd WR
RSHUaWLnJ FRndLWLRnV RI HnJLnH VSHHd WHPSHUaWXUH
and JaVHRXV HnYLURnPHnW aV ZHOO aV WKH PaWHULaOV
XVHd Ln FRPSRnHnW IaEULFaWLRn TKH FRXUVH ZLOO HnaEOH
WKH aWWHndHHV WR EHFRPH EHWWHU aFTXaLnWHd ZLWK WKH
OLIH SUHdLFWLRn SURFHdXUHV and OaWHVW dHYHORSPHnWV Ln
WKH OLIH F\FOH PanaJHPHnW RI aJLnJ HnJLnHV
Earn 7 Professional Development Hours (PDH’s)
and reFeive a FertiÀFate of Fompletion

,nVWUXFWRU AVKRN .RXO PKD PEnJ FA60
PUHdLFWLRn THFKnRORJLHV ,nF

NRZ Ln LWV WK \HaU A60E TXUER E[SR LV UHFRJnL]Hd aV WKH PXVW
aWWHnd HYHnW IRU WXUERPaFKLnHU\ SURIHVVLRnaOV
TKH WHFKnLFaO FRnIHUHnFH KaV a ZHOOHaUnHd UHSXWaWLRn IRU EULnJLnJ WRJHWKHU WKH EHVW
and EULJKWHVW H[SHUWV IURP aURXnd WKH ZRUOd WR VKaUH WKH OaWHVW Ln WXUELnH WHFKnRORJ\
UHVHaUFK and dHYHORSPHnW and aSSOLFaWLRn Ln WKH IROORZLnJ WRSLF aUHaV JaV WXUELnHV
VWHaP WXUELnHV ZLnd WXUELnHV IanV EORZHUV VROaU %Ua\WRn RanNLnH F\FOH and
VXSHUFULWLFaO CO TXUER E[SR RIIHUV XnULYaOHd nHWZRUNLnJ RSSRUWXnLWLHV ZLWK a
dHdLFaWHd and dLYHUVH WUadH VKRZ ÁRRU TKH da\ H[KLELWLRn aWWUaFWV WKH LndXVWU\·V
OHadLnJ SURIHVVLRnaOV and NH\ dHFLVLRn PaNHUV ZKRVH LnnRYaWLRn and H[SHUWLVH aUH
KHOSLnJ WR VKaSH WKH IXWXUH RI WKH WXUERPaFKLnHU\ LndXVWU\
POan nRZ WR MRLn RYHU  WXUERPaFKLnHU\ FROOHaJXHV IURP aURXnd WKH ZRUOd aW
A60E TXUER E[SR A60E·V SUHPLHU WXUELnH WHFKnLFaO FRnIHUHnFH and H[SRVLWLRn VHW
IRU -XnH   Ln DVVHOdRUI aW WKH CCD CRnJUHVV CHnWHU DVVHOdRUI

Exposition and Sponsorship Opportunities
A60E TXUER E[SR dHOHJaWHV UHSUHVHnW an LPSUHVVLYH aUUa\ RI VHJPHnWV IURP
WKURXJKRXW WKH WXUERPaFKLnHU\ FRPPXnLW\ ZLWK PaMRU LnÁXHnFH Rn dHYHORSLnJ
WUHndV and SURdXFWV TKLV LV \RXU FKanFH WR aWWUaFW nHZ FOLHnWV YLVLW ZLWK FXUUHnW RnHV
OHaUn PRUH aERXW WKH FKanJLnJ nHHdV RI WKH LnWHUnaWLRnaO WXUERPaFKLnHU\ LndXVWU\ 
and XOWLPaWHO\ LnFUHaVH \RXU VaOHV

/LIH

Primer on Gas Turbine Power Augmentation
Saturday, June 14, 2014 - CCD Congress Center –
Düsseldorf, Germany
A FRPSUHKHnVLYH RYHUYLHZ FRYHULnJ anaO\WLFaO
H[SHULPHnWaO and SUaFWLFaO aVSHFWV RI WKH aYaLOaEOH JaV
WXUELnH SRZHU aXJPHnWaWLRn WHFKnRORJLHV LnFOXdLnJ
a V\VWHPaWLF aSSURaFK RI VHOHFWLnJ a VXLWaEOH SRZHU
aXJPHnWaWLRn WHFKnRORJ\ IRU a JLYHn aSSOLFaWLRn
LV SURYLdHd ,PSRUWanFH RI CFD anaO\VLV Ln FaVH RI
VSHFLÀF WHFKnRORJ\ LV LnFOXdHd CaVH VWXdLHV RI aFWXaO
LPSOHPHnWaWLRn RI dLVFXVVHd SRZHU aXJPHnWaWLRn
WHFKnRORJLHV and OHVVRnV OHaUnHd IURP WKHVH
aSSOLFaWLRnV aUH LnFOXdHd Ln WKH FRXUVH A VLJnLÀFanFH
RI WHFKnRHFRnRPLF HYaOXaWLRn and ZHaWKHU daWa
anaO\VLV ZKLOH VHOHFWLnJ a VXLWaEOH aXJPHnWaWLRn
WHFKnRORJ\ LV dLVFXVVHd XVLnJ a SUaFWLFaO FaVH *aV
WXUELnH PanXIaFWXUHU·V aFWLYLWLHV UHOaWHd WR SRZHU
aXJPHnWaWLRn WHFKnRORJ\ aUH dLVFXVVHd
Earn 7 Professional Development Hours (PDH’s)
and reFeive a FertiÀFate of Fompletion

,nVWUXFWRUV
DU RaNHVK %KaUJaYa ,ndHSHndHnW
CRnVXOWanW DU 0XVWaSKa CKaNHU %HFKWHO CRUSRUaWLRn

E[SRVLWLRn VSaFH LV aYaLOaEOH CRnWaFW XV WRda\ WR VHFXUH \RXU ORFaWLRn Rn WKH VKRZ ÁRRU

Wind Turbine Blade: Design, Certification and
Simulation

ASME Turbo Expo 2014 Sponsorship Opportunities

Saturday, June 14, 2014 - CCD Congress Center –
Düsseldorf, Germany

OWKHU VSRnVRUVKLS RSSRUWXnLWLHV aUH aYaLOaEOH WR PHHW \RXU EXdJHW FHaWXULnJ a
YaULHW\ RI VSRnVRUVKLS RSSRUWXnLWLHV dHVLJnHd WR Pa[LPL]H \RXU FRPSan\·V YLVLELOLW\
WKH A60E TXUER E[SR VSRnVRUVKLS SURJUaP SURYLdHV HYHn PRUH Za\V WR VWand RXW
IURP WKH FURZd and PaNH WKH PRVW RI \RXU EXdJHW POan nRZ WR MRLn RYHU 
WXUERPaFKLnHU\ FROOHaJXHV IURP aURXnd WKH ZRUOd aW A60E TXUER E[SR A60E·V
SUHPLHU JaV WXUELnH WHFKnLFaO FRnIHUHnFH and H[SRVLWLRn VHW IRU -XnH   Ln
DVVHOdRUI aW WKH CCD CRnJUHVV CHnWHU DVVHOdRUI 

TKLV ZRUNVKRS ZLOO addUHVV :Lnd TXUELnH %OadH DHVLJn
PUaFWLFHV CKaOOHnJHV and FXWXUH DHYHORSPHnWV :Lnd
TXUELnH %OadH CHUWLÀFaWLRn :aONWKURXJK RI WKH ,EC
 FHUWLÀFaWLRn SURFHVV and :Lnd TXUELnH %OadH
DHVLJn and 6LPXOaWLRn OYHUYLHZ RI EOadH dHVLJn
WRROV and LnWURdXFWLRn WR aHURHOaVWLF ORad VLPXOaWLRnV
and dHVLJn ORadV IRU ZLnd WXUELnH FHUWLÀFaWLRn AIWHU
FRPSOHWLnJ WKH FRXUVH WKH SaUWLFLSanWV VKRXOd JaLn
CRnWLnXHd Rn S 

Platinum €20,000 Gold €15,000 Silver €10,000 Bronze €5,000
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CRnWLnXHd IURP S 

ASME TURBO EXPO 2014 Pre-Conference Training Workshops
TKH  PUHCRnIHUHnFH :RUNVKRSV ZLOO WaNH SOaFH IURP -XnH  aW WKH CCD CRnJUHVV CHnWHU DVVHOdRUI
LnVLJKW RI LPSURYHd NnRZOHdJH aERXW WKHRUHWLFaO aSSURaFKHV HPSOR\Hd Ln aHURd\naPLF dHVLJn RI ZLnd WXUELnH EOadHV NnRZOHdJH aERXW FXUUHnW VWaWH
RI WKH aUW Ln dHVLJn FRdHV aSSUHFLaWLRn RI dHVLJn RSHUaWLRn FKaOOHnJHV RI FXUUHnW ZLnd WXUELnH aHURd\naPLF dHVLJnV and NnRZOHdJH aERXW WKH VWaWH
RI UHVHaUFK Ln ZLnd WXUELnH aHURd\naPLF dHVLJn EaFK UHJLVWHUHd SaUWLFLSanW ZLOO UHFHLYH WKH :Lnd TXUELnH THFKnRORJ\ FXndaPHnWaO CRnFHSWV Ln :Lnd
TXUELnH EnJLnHHULnJ 6HFRnd EdLWLRn ERRN a  YaOXH
Earn 7 Professional Development Hours (PDH’s) and reFeive a FertiÀFate of Fompletion

,nVWUXFWRUV DU *HRUJH PHFKOLYanRJORX

DU *XLdR :HLn]LHUO 60ART %/ADE *PE+

Introduction to Optimization Methods and Tools for Multidisciplinary Design in Turbomachiney
Saturday & Sunday, June 14 & 15, 2014 - CCD Congress Center – Düsseldorf, Germany
0RdHUn LnnRYaWLYH dHVLJnV ZLWK KLJKHU ORadV and PRUH FRPSaFW FRnÀJXUaWLRnV LnFUHaVLnJO\ FaOO IRU a FRnFXUUHnW dHVLJn SURFHdXUH WR WaNH LnWR
aFFRXnW LnWHUaFWLRnV aPRnJ PXOWLFRPSRnHnWV and PXOWLdLVFLSOLnHV aW WKH VaPH WLPH ,nnRYaWLYH RSWLPL]aWLRn PHWKRdV aUH nRZ UaSLdO\ PRYLnJ IURP
UHVHaUFK OaEV WR LndXVWULaO UHaO and YLUWXaO SOaWIRUPV and LnWHnd WR SURYLdH nRYHO and LnnRYaWLYH dHVLJn VROXWLRnV Ln a UHdXFHd WLPH WR PaUNHW TKLV
ZRUNVKRS LnWHndV WR SURYLdH WKH EaVLF FRnFHSWV and WRROV EHKLnd WKLV WHFKnRORJ\ AIWHU FRPSOHWLnJ WKH FRXUVH WKH SaUWLFLSanWV VKRXOd KaYH a JOREaO
XndHUVWandLnJ RI dLIIHUHnW RSWLPL]aWLRn WHFKnLTXHV XndHUVWand WKH adMRLnW PHWKRd and dLIIHUHnWLaO HYROXWLRn WHFKnLTXHV WKURXJK LndXVWULaO UHOHYanW
aSSOLFaWLRnV XndHUVWand WKH WHFKnLFaO and nRnWHFKnLFaO EaUULHUV WR a URXWLnH XVH RI RSWLPL]aWLRn WHFKnLTXHV and aSSUHFLaWH ZK\ WKHVH WHFKnLTXHV
aUH LPSRUWanW and LdHnWLI\ SLWIaOOV and KaYH nRWLRnV Rn KRZ WR HIÀFLHnWO\ SaUaPHWHUL]H YaULRXV WXUERPaFKLnHU\ FRPSRnHnWV WKURXJK Pan\ H[aPSOHV
Earn 14 Professional Development Hours (PDH’s) and reFeive a FertiÀFate of Fompletion
,nVWUXFWRUV PURIHVVRU / +H O[IRUd UnLYHUVLW\ DU 6KaKURNK 6KaKSa RROOVRR\FH DU TRP 9HUVWUaHWH9Rn .aUPan ,nVWLWXWH IRU FOXLd D\naPLFV

Gas Turbine Aerothermodynamics and Performance Calculations
Saturday & Sunday, June 14 & 15, 2014 - CCD Congress Center – Düsseldorf, Germany
TKLV LnWHUaFWLYH FRXUVH SURYLdHV UHYLHZ and UHLnIRUFHPHnW RI UHOHYanW WKHUPRd\naPLF and aHURd\naPLF FRnFHSWV aV aSSOLHd WR JaV WXUELnH HnJLnHV and
LnWURdXFHV SHUIRUPanFH FaOFXOaWLRn PHWKRdV RI ERWK aLUFUaIW HnJLnH and SRZHU JHnHUaWLRn JaV WXUELnHV TKH FRXUVH HPSKaVL]HV IXndaPHnWaOV ZKLFK
ZLOO EH KHOSIXO IRU WKH SUaFWLFLnJ HnJLnHHU EXW LV nRW dHVLJnHd WR UHYLHZ LndXVWULaO SUaFWLFHV ZKLFK aUH XVXaOO\ SURSULHWaU\ TKH aFTXLUHd NnRZOHdJH and
SUREOHP VROYLnJ RSSRUWXnLW\ ZLOO HnKanFH WKH SaUWLFLSanWV· aELOLW\ WR H[FHO Ln YaULRXV aVVLJnPHnWV Ln JaV WXUELnH dHVLJn dHYHORSPHnW and aSSOLFaWLRn
PaUWLFLSanWV ZLOO ZRUN RXW W\SLFaO SUREOHPV Ln WKH FOaVV dXULnJ UHFLWaWLRn VHVVLRnV IaFLOLWaWHd E\ WKH LnVWUXFWRU TKH FRXUVH PaWHULaO KaV EHHn HYaOXaWHd
E\ WKH DHSaUWPHnW RI 0HFKanLFaO and AHURVSaFH EnJLnHHULnJ RI NRUWK CaUROLna 6WaWH UnLYHUVLW\ AIWHU FRPSOHWLnJ WKH FRXUVH WKH SaUWLFLSanWV VKRXOd
EH aEOH WR aSSO\ aHURWKHUPRd\naPLF FRnFHSWV WR WKH anaO\VLV RI JaV WXUELnH HnJLnHV anaO\]H WXUERPaFKLnHU\ YHORFLW\ dLaJUaPV and UHOaWH WKRVH WR
WKHUPRd\naPLF SaUaPHWHUV aSSUHFLaWH WKH XVHIXOnHVV RI WKH dHJUHH RI UHaFWLRn and WKH UadLaO HTXLOLEULXP HTXaWLRn FRPSUHKHnd WKH dLVFLSOLnH RI
RSHUaELOLW\ and FRPEXVWRU FKaUaFWHULVWLFV anaO\]H F\FOH anaO\VLV SUREOHPV Ln FOaVV Rn LnWHJUaWLnJ WKH FRPSRnHnW SHUIRUPanFHV WR JHW WKH RYHUaOO HnJLnH
SHUIRUPanFH PUREOHPV LnFOXdH ERWK aLUFUaIW HnJLnH and VKaIW SRZHU F\FOHV and FRPSUHKHnd TKH PHWKRd RI VL]LnJ WKH FULWLFaO ÁRZ SaWK aUHaV aW WKH
dHVLJn SRLnW PHWKRd RI VaWLVI\LnJ FRnVHUYaWLRn OaZV WR aFKLHYH F\FOH EaOanFH aW RIIdHVLJn WHFKnLTXH RI WKH PXOWLYaULaEOH VROYHU XVHd Ln F\FOH PRdHOV
and YaULRXV HnJLnH F\FOHV Ln WKH SRZHU JHnHUaWLRn ÀHOd 6SHFLaO NRWaWLRn PaUWLFLSanWV aUH UHTXLUHd WR EULnJ a VFLHnWLÀF FaOFXOaWRU WR WKH FOaVV
Earn 14 Professional Development Hours (PDH’s) and reFeive a FertiÀFate of Fompletion
,nVWUXFWRU 6\Hd - .KaOLd CKLHI 0XOWLdLVFLSOLnaU\ FXnFWLRnaO ,nWHJUaWLRn PaUaPHWULF 6ROXWLRnV ,nF

Metal Temperature Measurement in Turbomachinery
Sunday, June 15, 2014 - CCD Congress Center – Düsseldorf, Germany (please note that this is a ½ day course)
TKLV FRXUVH LV WaUJHWHd WR HnJLnHHUV ZKR KaYH an LnYHVWHd LnWHUHVW Ln XndHUVWandLnJ WKH UanJH RI WHFKnRORJLHV aYaLOaEOH IRU WHPSHUaWXUH PHaVXUHPHnWV
Ln WXUERPaFKLnHU\ OHadLnJ WR anaO\WLFaO PRdHO YHULÀFaWLRn and WKH UHOaWLYH FRVWV and EHnHÀWV DLVFXVVLRnV ZLOO LnFOXdH WHPSHUaWXUH PHaVXUHPHnW Ln WKH
KaUVK WXUELnH HnJLnH HnYLURnPHnW ZLWK a VSHFLÀF IRFXV Rn WKH adYanWaJHV and FKaOOHnJHV RI SUaFWLFaO aSSOLFaWLRnV RI a VXFFHVVIXO EXW UHOaWLYHO\ nHZ
WHFKnRORJ\ ² FU\VWaO WHPSHUaWXUH VHnVRUV OEMHFWLYHV LnFOXdH a JHnHUaO RYHUYLHZ RI aYaLOaEOH WHFKnRORJLHV IRU PHWaO WHPSHUaWXUH PHaVXUHPHnW Ln UHaO
HnJLnH FRndLWLRnV SUaFWLFaO FRnVLdHUaWLRnV IRU WKH VHOHFWLRn RI SaUWLFXOaU PHWKRdV XndHUVWandLnJ RI FU\VWaO WHPSHUaWXUH VHnVRU WHFKnRORJ\ and LWV
aSSOLFaWLRnV VKaUHd OHaUnLnJ ² UHaO OLIH EHnHÀWV and FKaOOHnJHV ² EaVHd Rn  \HaUV RI ÀHOd H[SHULHnFH ZLWK FU\VWaO WHPSHUaWXUH VHnVRU aSSOLFaWLRnV JaS
PaWUL[ IRU WHPSHUaWXUH PHaVXUHPHnW Ln WXUERPaFKLnHU\ EaVHd Rn FXUUHnW nHHdV and FRPLnJ dHYHORSPHnWV and SRWHnWLaO dHYHORSPHnW dLUHFWLRnV IRU
FU\VWaO WHPSHUaWXUH VHnVRU WHFKnRORJ\ WR PHHW IXWXUH FKaOOHnJHV
Earn 45 Professional Development Hours (PDH’s) and receive a certiÀcate of completion
,nVWUXFWRUV AnaVWaVLa TKRPaV /HY *Ln]EXUVN\  /* THFK/LnN

Gas Turbine Coating Technologies and Applications
Sunday, June 15, 2014 - CCD Congress Center – Düsseldorf, Germany
*aV WXUELnHV UHO\ Rn YaULRXV FRaWLnJV WR LPSURYH WKH IXnFWLRnaOLW\ and dXUaELOLW\ RI FRPSRnHnWV ,n IaFW Pan\ PRdHUn JaV WXUELnHV FRXOd nRW VaIHO\
RSHUaWH ZLWKRXW WKH aSSOLFaWLRn RI VSHFLaOL]Hd FRaWLnJV CRaWLnJ PaWHULaOV dHSRVLWLRn SURFHVVHV FKaUaFWHUL]aWLRn and VHUYLFHaELOLW\ ZLOO EH dLVFXVVHd
6HYHUaO FaVHV VWXdLHV ZLOO EH SUHVHnWHd WR VKRZ WKH dHVLJn and anaO\VLV Ln aFWLRn
Earn 7 Professional Development Hours (PDH’s) and receive a certiÀcate of completion
,nVWUXFWRUV DRXJ NaJ\ /LEXUdL TXUELnH 6HUYLFHV ;LaR +XanJ CaUOHWRn UnLYHUVLW\

0RUH PUHCRnIHUHnFH :RUNVKRSV OLVWHd Rn S 

For more information about ASME-IGTI Courses, please visit:
http://www.asmeconferences.org/TE2014//
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A SUPPLEMENT TO MECHANICAL ENGINEERING MAGAZINE

As the Turbine Turns...

CRnWLnXHd IURP S 

UHTXLUHPHnWV and WKH FRPSan\·V ÁLJKW FUHZ JXLdanFH Rn VWUaWHJLHV IRU SUHYHnWLRn RI
ELUdVWULNH HYHnWV

SaUWLFLSanWV aUH IRFXVHd Ln WKHLU SaUWLFXOaU aUHaV
RI H[SHUWLVH

/HV 0F9H\ WKH SanHO PHPEHU UHSUHVHnWLnJ an HnJLnH OE0 SHUVSHFWLYH LV *E
AYLaWLRn·V FOLJKW 6aIHW\ ,nYHVWLJaWRU +H SRLnWHd RXW WKH YLHZ RI an HnJLnH aFWLnJ
aV a JLanW YaFXXP FOHanHU VXFNLnJ Ln ELUdV ZLOO\ nLOO\ LV a SRSXOaU PLVFRnFHSWLRn
%LUd LnJHVWLRn RFFXUV ZKHn WKHUH LV a ELUd  HnJLnH ÁLJKW SaWK aOLJnPHnW 0F9H\
UHYLHZHd *E·V ELUdVWULNH KLVWRU\ and WKH WHVWV nHFHVVaU\ WR PHHW UHJXOaWRU\ HnJLnH
SHUIRUPanFH UHTXLUHPHnWV

:KaW PLJKW EH FaOOHd IRU LV an aSSURaFK WKaW
XVHV a aYLan EHKaYLRUaO WUaLW RU a PHFKanLVP
RU dHYLFH WKaW PaNHV ELUdV ZanW WR VWa\ aZa\
IURP an aLUFUaIW RU aW OHaVW aYRLd WKH aLUVSaFH
aURXnd an aLUSRUW A WanJHnWLaO H[aPSOH RI
WKLV aSSURaFK KaV RFFXUUHd aW WKH WZR OaNHV ZH
KaYH aW WKH 6WRUUV FaPSXV RI WKH UnLYHUVLW\ RI
CRnnHFWLFXW FRU \HaUV WKHVH VPaOO OaNHV KaYH
EHHn SRSXOaWHd E\ OaUJH ÁRFNV RI Canada JHHVH
WKaW IRXO WKH OaNHV and WKH OaNH VKRUHV RHFHnWO\
WKLn EaUHO\ YLVLEOH ZLUHV KaYH EHHn VWUXnJ nHaU
WKH VKRUHV aERXW  IHHW aERYH ZaWHU OHYHO
TKH UHVXOW LV WKaW WKH JHHVH KaYH dLVaSSHaUHd
SUHVXPaEO\ nRW ZanWLnJ WR UXn WKH ULVN RI KLWWLnJ
WKH ZLUHV Rn OandLnJ RU WaNHRII

TKH SanHO·V IRXUWK PHPEHU ZaV DU NLFKROaV CaUWHU ZKR LV DLUHFWRU RI FLnanFH IRU WKH
:RUOd %LUdVWULNH AVVRFLaWLRn :%A  CaUWHU H[SOaLnHd WKH UROH RI WKH :%A ZKLFK LV
WKH LnWHUnaWLRnaO ERd\ WKaW UHSUHVHnWV aOO VWaWHV and FRXnWULHV Ln LVVXHV UHOaWHd WR ELUd
Ka]aUdV aW aLUÀHOdV and aLUSRUWV
PURIHVVRU EPHULWXV EdZLn +HUULFNV IURP WKH UnLYHUVLW\ RI ,OOLnRLV UUEana ZaV WKH ÀIWK
and OaVW SanHO PHPEHU +HUULFNV ZRUNV ZLWK WKH U6 FHdHUaO AYLaWLRn AdPLnLVWUaWLRn
FAA Rn ELUd dHWHFWLRn aW aLUSRUWV +H UHYLHZHd WKH VWaWH RI aYLan UadaUV aW aLUSRUWV
and WKH XVH RI RWKHU ELUd VXUYHLOOanFH WHFKnRORJLHV +LV JHnHUaO YLHZ ZaV WKaW FXUUHnW
aYLan UadaU V\VWHPV VWLOO SLFN XS WRR PXFK nRLVH WR aFFXUaWHO\ aVVHVV SRVVLEOH ELUdVWULNH
danJHUV +H H[SUHVVHV WKLV VaPH YLHZ Ln WKH UHFHnW NaWLRnaO *HRJUaSKLF aUWLFOH  
,n WKH OaWWHU an ,VUaHOL ELUdVWULNH UHVHaUFKHU <RVVL /HVKHP YRLFHd a PRUH SRVLWLYH YLHZ
Rn WKH XVH RI aYLan UadaU
,n VXPPaU\ ERWK CRCKaLU :adLa and , IHOW WKaW WKH SanHO JaYH WKH ,*T, aXdLHnFH
a JRRd RYHUYLHZ RI WKH FXUUHnW VWaWH RI dHaOLnJ ZLWK MHW HnJLnH ELUd LnJHVWLRn
UnIRUWXnaWHO\ nHLWKHU FAA UHJXOaWRU\ SHUVRnnHO nRU aLUSRUW ZLOdOLIH FRnWURO H[SHUWV
ZHUH aEOH WR SaUWLFLSaWH aV SanHO PHPEHUV

RHIHUHnFHV

A Different Approach (?)
AV a nRnH[SHUW Rn ELUdVWULNH LVVXHV , aP VWUXFN E\ WKH OHYHO RI aFWLYLW\ dHYRWHd WR
WKLV LPSRUWanW SUREOHP AV WKH FAA daWa SUHVHnWHd Ln FLJ  VKRZV Rn WKH RUdHU
RI  ELUdVWULNHV FXUUHnWO\ RFFXU Ln WKH U6 HaFK \HaU ZLWK WKH daWa LndLFaWLnJ a
FRnWLnXHd LnFUHaVH
0\ LPSUHVVLRn IURP RXU SanHO LV WKaW aSSURaFKHV WR VROYH ELUdVWULNH LVVXHV aUH
UaWKHU IUaJPHnWHd OE0V aUH LnWHnW Rn PHHWLnJ UHJXOaWRU\ UHTXLUHPHnWV and RWKHU

ASME TURBO EXPO 2014

, FRXOd HnYLVLRn a FaOO IRU SURSRVaOV IRU VXFK
LnYHnWLYH ELUdVWULNH VROXWLRnV IURP DOD·V
DHIHnVH AdYanFHd RHVHaUFK PURMHFW AJHnF\
DARPA 
DARPA UHVSRnVLEOH IRU IXndLnJ
SURMHFWV WKaW UHVXOWHd Ln *P6 V\VWHPV WKH ,nWHUnHW
and Pan\ RWKHU IaURXW LdHaV FHUWaLnO\ KaV a
WUaFN UHFRUd WKaW PLJKW \LHOd a nHZ aSSURaFK WR
WKH aYRLdanFH RI aYLaWLRn ELUdVWULNHV 

Pre-Conference Training Workshops

Introduction to Industrial Gas Turbine Operation & Maintenance
Sunday, June 15, 2014 - CCD Congress Center – Düsseldorf, Germany

/anJVWRn /HH 6  ´%LUdV and -HW EnJLnHVµ
*OREaO *aV TXUELnH NHZV DHFHPEHU S 
UKOIHOdHU EULF  ¶%ORRd\ 6NLHV TKH FLJKW WR
RHdXFH DHadO\ %LUdPOanH CROOXVLRnVµ NaWLRnaO
*HRJUaSKLF DaLO\ NHZV NRYHPEHU  SS 
Lee Langston LV IRUPHU HdL
WRU RI WKH A60E -RXUnaO RI En
JLnHHULnJ IRU *aV TXUELnHV and
PRZHU and KaV VHUYHd Rn WKH
A60E ,*T, %RaUd aV ERWK CKaLU
and TUHaVXUHU

CRnWLnXHd IURP S 

TKLV ZRUNVKRS ZLOO IaPLOLaUL]H SHRSOH IURP aOO aVSHFWV RI WKH JaV WXUELnH aFadHPLF PanXIaFWXULnJ and aIWHU PaUNHW VHJPHnWV RI WKH *T EXVLnHVV Rn an
LnWURdXFWRU\ OHYHO TKH REMHFWLYH RI WKLV WUaLnLnJ ZRUNVKRS LV WR LPSURYH WKH VWXdHnW·V WRWaO XndHUVWandLnJ RI WKH VWaUWLnJ RSHUaWLRn RI JaV WXUELnHV and
WKH OLIHWLPH HIIHFWV Rn PaLnWHnanFH SaUWV UHSOaFHPHnW Earn 7 Professional Development Hours (PDH’s) and receive a certiÀcate of completion
,nVWUXFWRU RRn NaWROH NATO/E TUR%,NE ENTERPR,6E6 NTE

Nonisentropic Compressible Flows in Gas Turbine Design
Sunday, June 15, 2014 - CCD Congress Center – Düsseldorf, Germany

For more information about ASME-IGTI Courses, please visit:
http://www.asmeconferences.org/TE2014//

NRnLVHnWURSLF FRPSUHVVLEOH ÁRZV aUH XELTXLWRXV Ln JaV WXUELnHV Ln WKHLU LnOHW V\VWHPV FRPSUHVVRUV FRPEXVWRUV WXUELnHV and WKH H[KaXVW V\VWHPV TKH\ aUH
KRZHYHU JHnHUaOO\ FRXnWHULnWXLWLYH FRU H[aPSOH LW dHÀHV FRPPRn VHnVH WKaW WKH ZaOO IULFWLRn aFFHOHUaWHV a VXEVRnLF FRPSUHVVLEOH ÁRZ Ln a FRnVWanWaUHa
dXFW ZLWK RU ZLWKRXW KHaWLnJ TKLV ZRUNVKRS ZLOO SURYLdH a FRPSUHKHnVLYH UHYLHZ and UHLnIRUFHPHnW RI WKH NH\ FRnFHSWV RI RnHdLPHnVLRnaO FRPSUHVVLEOH
ÁRZV ZLWK aUHa FKanJH IULFWLRn KHaW WUanVIHU and URWaWLRn TKHVH nRnLVHnWURSLF ÁRZV IRUP WKH EaVLV IRU WKH SK\VLFVEaVHd dHVLJn RI YaULRXV JaV WXUELnH
FRPSRnHnWV SaUWLFXOaUO\ Ln WKHLU SUHOLPLnaU\FRnFHSWXaO dHVLJn SKaVHV AIWHU FRPSOHWLnJ WKH FRXUVH WKH SaUWLFLSanWV ZLOO dHYHORS a XnLTXH LnVLJKW LnWR
WKH EaVLF WKHRU\ and FRnFHSWV RI LVHnWURSLF and nRnLVHnWURSLF FRPSUHVVLEOH ÁRZV LnFOXdLnJ WKH FRXSOHd HIIHFWV RI IULFWLRn KHaW WUanVIHU and URWaWLRn ZLOO
dHYHORS a VWURnJ IRXndaWLRn Ln WKH SK\VLFVEaVHd dHVLJn RI YaULRXV JaV WXUELnH FRPSRnHnWV ZLOO EH PRUH NnRZOHdJHaEOH Ln dHYHORSLnJ SK\VLFVEaVHd
FRPSUHVVLEOH ÁRZ PRdHOV and aSSO\LnJ aFFXUaWH ERXndaU\ FRndLWLRnV ZLOO EH PRUH NnRZOHdJHaEOH Ln FRUUHFWO\ LnWHUSUHWLnJ UHVXOWV RI WKHLU FRPSUHVVLEOH
ÁRZ dHVLJn anaO\VHV ZLOO dHYHORS VNLOOV WR KandFaOFXOaWH FRPSUHVVLEOH ÁRZ UHVXOWV WR SHUIRUP VanLW\FKHFNV RI SUHdLFWLRnV E\ dHVLJn WRROV aV ZHOO aV YaOLdaWH
WKHVH WRROV dXULnJ WKHLU dHYHORSPHnW and ZLOO LPSURYH WKHLU HnJLnHHULnJ SURdXFWLYLW\ ZLWK UHdXFHd dHVLJn F\FOH WLPH
Earn 7 Professional Development Hours (PDH’s) and receive a certiÀcate of completion
,nVWUXFWRU DU %LMa\ %- . 6XOWanLan PE 0%A 6LHPHnV
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TOOLS// SOFTWARE

DATA ANALYSIS
ORIGINLAB, NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

D

ATA ANALYSIS AND GRAPHING SOFTWARE
Origin 9.1 and OriginPro 9.1 now
include several new graph types,
including column-bar plot and
a 3-D waterfall plot. A batch-plotting
feature creates duplicate graphs from
imported worksheets and columns
while batch analysis can be used for
multiple data plots. Users can also copy
and paste analysis operations to new
data. The tree-based graph axis dialog
has been redesigned for this version.
OriginPro 9.1 contains all the Origin 9.1
features as well as additional new tools.
The software runs on the Windows
platform. Macintosh users can run the
programs on a virtual machine.

DESIGNS IN THE STUDIO
CHAOS GROUP, SOFIA, BULGARIA.

The V-Ray renderer for Rhino computer-aided design
software has been updated to version 2.0. The update
includes enhanced speed as well as improvements to
lighting and materials. Users can now access more than
200 materials and lighting setups to create studio scenes
and illuminate models faster than previous versions. Also
included is the capability to adjust diffusion, reflection,
and refraction on materials. A light and paint feature can
now be accessed from within Rhino to light designs. V-Ray
2.0 for Rhino is now available for Rhino versions 4 and 5.
The upgrade to 2.0 is free for current license holders of
V-Ray 1.5 for Rhino. Single license pricing is $960.

PHYSICS SIMULATION
ANSYS, CANONSBURG, PA.

The simulation software ANSYS 15.0 is now shipping. This
version upgrades the simulation portfolio for structures,
fluids, and electromagnetics. In electromagnetics, for
instance, the update offers a more comprehensive electric
motor features than previously offered. The release also
gives users greater insight into simulating composites than
was available in past versions, and includes pre-processing
capabilities for meshing a range of model sizes and
complexities regardless of the type of physics simulated. An
enhancement to the fluids portfolio features the capability to
study turbomachinery flow paths with greater fidelity than in
past versions. ME
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Graphing options
now possible with
Origin 9.1 include
a 3-D ternary
surface plot .

TOOLS//HARDWARE
TOOLS //HARDWARE

WIND
TUNNELS
OMEGA ENGINEERING, INC., STAMFORD, CONN.

O

mega’s new WT-3200 series of wind tunnels
can be used to measure pressure, velocity,
temperature, and more through six sensor
ports. The user has the ability to change ﬂow
rates by controlling the fans. The WT-3200
can operate vertically or horizontally for applications involving the evaluation of the effects of air ﬂow
on one or more components’ temperature and PCB
response and reliability. The wind tunnel is intended
for testing circuit boards, heat sinks, and other electronics for convective cooling.

THREE-PHASE POWER SUPPLY

How Healthy Are Your Gears?
We produce some of the ‘healthiest’ gears in the world for many of the most
stressful medical applications... wherever high precision, smooth-running,
dependable gears are needed.
Get your gears healthy.
www.forestcitygear.com.
11715 Main Street
Roscoe, IL 61073
815-623-2168

SIEMENS CORP., NUREMBERG, GERMANY.

The SITOP PSU300B
24 V dc, 17 A threephase power supply
optimizes overload
protection when
charging 24 V leadacid batteries. The power supply’s wide-range input also
make it applicable for standard industrial applications
on three-phase network connections worldwide. At just
70 mm wide, the 93 percent efficient PSU300B requires
little mounting space. Plug-in terminals eliminate time
costly and consuming wiring. The integrated relay contact allows for transparency into the operating states
of the power supply and allows further processing of
these states in the upper level control system.

SUBMISSIONS
Submit electronic files of new products and
images by e-mail to memag@asme.org. Use
subject line "New Products." ME does not test
or endorse the products described here.
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PANEL PRESSURE GAUGE
ASHCROFT INC., STRATFORD, CONN.

The new Ashcroft Type 2008S panel builder’s gauge
incorporates exclusive, field-proven performance
features into a rugged, all-welded front-flanged pressure
gauge. The gauge dial measures 63 mm in diameter and combines stainless steel wetted parts and case. A patented spring-suspended movement
is intended to ensure superior reliability and longevity. Options are available to dampen
potential pointer bounce caused by vibration and pulsation.

LIQUID SILICONE RESIN
DOW CORNING, MIDLAND, MICH.

This solventless liquid silicone resin is used
extensively in the demanding architectural,
marine, and industrial sectors. It is now
available for food-contact applications. The
resin is designed to blend easily with organic or other silicone resins to extend and
improve the processability and performance
of coating systems. It provides hightemperature resistance and durability for a
broad range of coating formulations, while
minimizing the release of volatile organic
compounds for increased sustainability.

STEPPER GEARBOXES
AUTOMATION DIRECT, CUMMING, GA.

The new SureGear PGCN series of stepper gearboxes
is intended for stepper and other motion control applications requiring a NEMA-size input/output interface.
Available in NEMA 17, 23, and 34 sizes and gear ratios
of 5, 10, 25, 50, and 100:1, SureGear stepper gearboxes are
designed with a nominal speed of 3,500 RPM and maximum input speed of 6,000 RPM.
Additional features include a low backlash of 30 arc-min or less, and a 20,000 hour
service life.

HIGH-RATE END MILL
5ME, DETROIT.

5ME, formed from the non-machinery units of the
former MAG IAS, introduces the 20-flute Cyclo Cut
Max-Flute end mill, capable of removing up to 12
cubic inches per minute with only 45 ft. lb. of torque
and 12 hp. Max-Flute tools use shallow, radial widths of cut, which transfer less heat
to the cutting tool. That aspect allows for higher surface speeds for roughing titanium,
Inconel, and other high temperature alloys.

PIEZOELECTRIC LINEAR ACCELEROMETER
MEASUREMENT SPECIALTIES, HAMPTON, VA.

The new plug-and-play piezoelectric linear accelerometer is available in two ranges, ±40 g and ±160 g,
and in two measurement directions, either an X- or Zaxis configuration, for use in many applications. The sensor is designed for asset, impact,
and machine health monitoring, as well as data loggers, system wake-up switches, and
product R&D. Model 8101 features stable piezo-ceramic crystals in shear mode with low
base strain sensitivity and a flat frequency response across a 6,000 Hz bandwidth.
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RESOURCEFILE
Instrumentation & Control
Power Transmission & Motion Control
Fluid Handling
Materials & Assembly

A bimonthly listing of the industry’s
latest technical literature and product
information available FREE to
Mechanical Engineering readers.
Receive an item by visiting
http://mecheng.hotims.com and
click on the company name.

Engineering Tools
Other Products & Services

FREE Miniature
Pneumatic
Products Catalog

Access our new

Online Catalog
at newark.com/ecats

Clippard, a manufacturer of the most
complete line of
miniature pneumatic products,
offers a 360-page
product catalog
with technical
information, product applications, and
more for over 5,000 standard products.
It's your complete source for miniature
fluid power products. Request your free
copy today!

TAKE BACK YOUR WEEKENDS
WELDING DOCUMENTATION
SIMPLIFIED

Prowrite
welders
Wps - Pqr - wpq
Phone: 800-473-1976
Fax: 816-228-0680
E-mail: sales@thinkcei.com

www.thinkcei.com/pw
Smart software. Serious service. It’s what we do.

.com
NEWARK ELEMENT 14

Multiphysics
Simulation Papers
and Presentations
Browse over 700 papers, posters, and
presentations from the COMSOL Conference,
the world’s largest event for multiphysics
simulation. At this event, mechanical engineers
shared their innovative research in areas such as:
t'MVJETUSVDUVSFJOUFSBDUJPO
t4USVDUVSBMEVSBCJMJUZBOBMZTJT
t4NBSU4USVDUVSFTBOE.&.4
t.BOZPUIFSUPQJDT

CLIPPARD

SHIFT
CAREER GEARS
PROCESS ENGINEER
To help evaluate customer prints
and specs, create routings and
process prints, and keep projects
moving forward!
eMail your resume to
kyoung@forestcitygear.com

Browse papers and presentations from
the COMSOL Conference 2013 at
www.comsol.com/melit

COMSOL

COMPUTER ENGINEERING

High Peel and Shear
Strength Adhesive
EP21TDCHT Epoxy System
Custom
Made Epoxies
ì Toughened and flexibilized
Meet Specific Application
ì Resists vibration and
Requirements
mechanical
shock support
ì Personal
one-on-one

www.masterbond.com
www.masterbond.com

www.forestcitygear.com
FOREST CITY GEAR

MASTER BOND

New to the world
of plastic parts and
injection
molding?
1010 Series Pump and Compressor
Designed for handheld gas and leak
detection warning devices
• Reliable (tested for 4,000 hours of
continuous operation)
• Long-life, low power consumption
• Compact and Lightweight
• Maximum pressure to 8.6 psi/.6 bar,
maximum vacuum to 14.8 inHg/500 mbar

Please visit gd-thomas.com for more
information on the 1010 Series.

Get a FREE
download of
our new book
that will help
you make
better parts
—fast.

Visit protolabs.com/parts
and enter code ME14DB

THOMAS

PROTO LABS

Prototyping

■

Custom Manufacturing

■

R&D

■

Education

■

Home/Business

Yaskawa has been supplying
Medium Voltage (MV) Drives to
the global market for more than
15 years. They have a proven
track record of performance
and reliability unmatched in the
industry. Yaskawa America Inc.
(YAI) has recently introduced the
MV1000 product to the United
States and Canada. Today’s
product range includes 200 to
2750HP at 2400V output and 300 to 5000HP at 4160V output,
with various input voltages available.Target markets include
Oil and Gas, Water and Wastewater, Power Generation,
Rubber and Tire and other industrial applications. They can
be applied equally well to applications requiring Constant
Torque (CT) output performance as well as the traditional
Variable Torque (VT) pump and fan loads.
MV1000 Medium Voltage AC Drive
!#ZE2[Pbb)!c^!&$7?
# %ZE2[Pbb)"c^$7?

YASKAWA AMERICA, INC.
Waukegan, IL
Toll Free: (800) 927-5292
Local: (847) 887-7000 – Fax: (847) 887-7310
Web: yaskawa.com
E-mail: marcom@yaskawa.com

YASKAWA AMERICA, INC.

4EMPERATURE0ROCESS
,IMIT #ONTROLLERS

Personal CNC
■

MEDIUM VOLTAGE DRIVES 200–5000 HORSEPOWER

#.I !, 3ERIES
3TARTS AT
$164

3 Axis Mill

packages starting at

$

s 5NIVERSAL )NPUTS
s  2ELAY !LARM /UTPUTS
s 4OTALLY 0ROGRAMMABLE
#OLOR $ISPLAYS 6ISUAL !LARMS

10,485

(plus shipping)
includes 3 axis mill, deluxe stand,
machine arm, and more

Visit omega.com/cni-al

Enable Your Ideas

www.tormach.com

®

© COPYRIGHT 2014 OMEGA ENGINEERING, INC ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

TORMACH

SMALLEY

⁄8 $). 'RAPHIC $ISPLAY
0ANEL -ETER AND $ATA ,OGGER
1

$0I
3ERIES
3TARTS AT
$

FOR ALL

ADVERTISING
AND SPONSORSHIP
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'RAPHIC $ISPLAY
s 53" OR 23 5NITS !VAILABLE
s 5NIVERSAL )NPUT !CCEPTS 4HERMOCOUPLE
24$ AND 0ROCESS 6OLTAGE AND #URRENT

Visit omega.com/dpi1701
®
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OMEGA

OMEGA

Nick Ferrari
(212) 591-7534
ferrarin@asme.org

DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL AND
AEROSPACE ENGINEERING
University of Florida
The Department of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering (MAE) at the University of Florida invites
applicants for up to six tenure-track/tenured faculty positions at the rank of Assistant, Associate or Full
Professor. Areas of interest include: (1) advanced manufacturing, (2) autonomous systems, (3) aerospace
engineering and aerospace sciences, (4) cellular mechanics and engineering, (5) energy, with emphasis
on renewable/sustainable energy and (6) computational sciences, including computational science in
support of the above areas. Applicants must have a Ph.D. in mechanical or aerospace engineering, or a
related field. Successful applicants will be expected to be an effective teacher at undergraduate and
graduate levels, and to build a vibrant externally-funded research program.
The MAE Department currently has 53 faculty members, 400 graduate students, total annual expenditures
in excess of $24 million, and is the largest academic department on the UF campus. Persons joining the
Department will find outstanding facilities, interdisciplinary opportunities, a collaborative and collegial
work environment, and a strong dedication to diversity and excellence in research and education. This
hiring initiative is part of the University of Florida preeminence effort, a campus-wide strategic faculty
recruitment initiative. Potential applicants seeking more information are encouraged to visit our website
at http://www.mae.ufl.edu.
Candidates must submit applications electronically to Prof. Ghatu Subhash, Search Committee Chair, at
maesearch@mae.ufl.edu. Applications should include: 1) a cover letter mentioning the specific area, and
briefly outlining the candidate’s qualifications, research and educational interests; 2) 3-5 year research
plan, potential collaborative activities and statement of teaching philosophy; 3) a complete CV; and 4) the
names and full contact information for at least four references. The search committee will begin screening
of applicants immediately and will continue to accept applications until all positions are filled. University
of Florida counts among its greatest strengths — and a major component of its excellence – that it values
broad diversity in its faculty, students, and staff and creates a robust, inclusive and welcoming climate for
learning, research and other work. UF is committed to equal educational and employment opportunity and
access and seeks individuals of all races, ethnicities, genders and other attributes who, among their many
exceptional qualifications, have a record of including a broad diversity of individuals in work and learning
activities. The selection process will be conducted in accord with the provisions of Florida’s ‘Government in
the Sunshine’ and Public Records Laws. The University of Florida is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Final candidates will be required to provide official transcript to the hiring department upon hire. A
transcript will not be considered “official” if a designation of “Issued to Student” is visible. Degrees
earned from an education institution outside of the United States are required to be evaluated by a
professional credentialing service provider approved by National Association of Credential Evaluation
Services (NACES), which can be found at http://www.naces.org/.

POSITIONSOPEN

POSITIONSOPEN

POSITIONSOPEN

DEPARTMENT CHAIRPERSON San Diego State
University Department of Mechanical Engineering The Department of Mechanical Engineering
at San Diego State University is seeking an innovative and energetic academic leader to serve as
department chairperson beginning Fall 2014. The
Department is strongly committed to excellence in
both research and teaching at the graduate and undergraduate levels, and hosts a number of Centers,
including the National Science Foundation’s Engineering Research Center for Sensorimotor Neural
Engineering. Applicants must hold an earned PhD
in Mechanical Engineering or closely related discipline, and are required to possess strong leadership and interpersonal skills, a commitment to
both research and teaching excellence, an ability to
promote collegiality and consensus building, and
a strong commitment to shared governance. The
research and educational track records of applicants must merit an appointment with tenure at
the Full Professor level. The applicants are also
required to have experience in the development
and management of research programs, have
the ability to build corporate partnerships in San
Diego’s vibrant technology-based business community, and possess an appreciation of diversity
and an ability to work effectively in a multicultural
campus and community setting. Mechanical Engineering is one of four departments in the College
of Engineering at San Diego State University with
an EAC, ABET-accredited B.S. degree program
in Mechanical Engineering, as well as M.S. and
Ph.D. programs involving students in leading edge
research. The department also hosts the Bioengineering program. For more information about
SDSU, the College of Engineering, and the Department visit: http://www.sdsu.edu, http://www.
engineering.sdsu.edu/engineering, and http://
mechanical.sdsu.edu Review of applications will

begin on January 21, 2014 and will continue until
the position is filled. Nominations are accepted,
and applicants should prepare a single PDF document, named LASTNAME_FIRSTNAME.pdf, which
includes 1) a cover letter, 2) detailed curriculum
vitae, 3) a statement of vision for the department, 4)
contact information for at least five references, and
5) a statement of research interests. The PDF file
should be sent to, mejobs@engineering.sdsu.edu
with “VPAA# 72: YOUR NAME” in the subject line.
SDSU is a Title IX, equal opportunity employer and
does not discriminate against persons on the basis
of race, religion, national origin, sexual orientation,
gender, gender identity and expression, marital
status, age, disability, pregnancy, medical condition, or covered veteran status. The person holding
this position is considered a “mandated reporter”
under the California Child Abuse and Neglect Reporting Act and is required to comply with the requirements set forth in CSU Executive Order 1083
as a condition of employment.

ing, Mechanical Engineering, or a closely related
field, or have equivalent experience, and will be
expected to register as a Professional Engineer
in British Columbia. Further information on the
departments is available at www.mech.ubc.ca
and www.chbe.ubc.ca and information on the employment environment in the Faculty of Applied
Science is available at www.apsc.ubc.ca/careers.
The University of British Columbia hires on the basis of merit and is committed to employment equity. All qualified persons are encouraged to apply.
We especially welcome applications from members of visible minority groups, women, Aboriginal persons, persons with disabilities, persons of
minority sexual orientations and gender identities,
and others with the skills and knowledge to engage productively with diverse communities. Canadians and permanent residents of Canada will
be given priority. The position is subject to final
budgetary approval. Applicants should submit a
curriculum vitae, a statement (1-2 pages) of teaching interests and accomplishments, and names
and addresses (e-mail included) of four referees.
Applications should be submitted online at http://
w w w.hr.ubc.ca/careers-postings/faculty.php.
The closing date for applications is March 15, 2014.
Please do not forward applications by e-mail.

THE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA Clean
Energy Engineering The Departments of Mechanical Engineering and Chemical and Biological Engineering at the University of British ColumbiaVancouver seek an outstanding individual for a
tenure-track position at the Instructor level in
Clean Energy Engineering. The starting date will be
July 2014, or as soon as possible thereafter. Applicants will be expected to teach in and help run the
highly successful Clean Energy Master of Engineering Program. Applicants must have either demonstrated or possess a clear potential and interest in
achieving excellence in teaching, and in providing
service to the University and community. Industrial
experience is a requirement, as the successful applicant will interact with multiple companies. She/
he will hold a Ph.D. degree in Chemical Engineer-

THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AT TENNESSEE TECH UNIVERSITY invites applications for
the position of the Director, Center for Energy
Systems Research. Details about the position,
duties, required and preferred qualifications and
procedure for application may be found at www.
tntech.edu/jobs. Information about the center
can be found at www.tntech.edu/cesr/. Screening of applications will begin on January 24,
2014 and applications will be accepted until the
position is filled. AA/EEO.
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The Henry Samueli School of Engineering at the University of
California, Irvine invites qualified applicants for a FACULTY
POSITION at the level of Assistant Professor in the Department of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering.
Candidates should have a doctoral degree in mechanical engineering or closely related engineering discipline, demonstrated
excellence in research, and a strong commitment to teach
Mechanical Engineering courses at undergraduate and graduate levels. The Department seeks outstanding candidates with
research programs that impact the general areas of energy
and/or bio-fluids from a mechanical engineering perspective.
Possible research applications include but are not limited to:
bio-opto-fluidics; alternative fuels and energy conversion;
and renewable and sustainable energy. Disciplinary depth
in thermal and/or fluid transport, including a demonstrated
systems understanding, is highly desirable.
To ensure full consideration for the first round of interviews,
applications should be received by March 1, 2014. The search
will continue until the position is filled. Completed applications containing a cover letter, curriculum vitae, three to
five letters of recommendation, and copies of three principal
publications should be uploaded electronically.

Please refer to the following website for instructions:
https://recruit.ap.uci.edu/apply/JPF02197
UCI is an equal opportunity employer committed to excellence through
diversity and strongly encourages applications from all qualified
applicants, including women, minorities and other under-represented
groups. UCI is a recipient of an NSF ADVANCE award for gender equity;
responsive to the needs of dual career couples; and committed to
work-life balance through an array of family-friendly policies.
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ASME NEWS
DEMAND NOW AVAILABLE
AS A DIGITAL APP
A DIGITAL EDITION OF THE NEW SOCIETY
publication, DEMAND — ASME Global Development
Review, is now available as a free app on Apple and
Android tablets. The app can
also be accessed through the
ASME website.
The new magazine, which
was distributed to ASME members in print in November 2013,
features case studies, field reports,
and original articles that showcase
effective strategies and innovative solutions at
the intersection of technology and global development. DEMAND was created and published by ASME
Engineering for Global Development in collaboration
with Mechanical Engineering magazine with reports
from Engineering for Change and support from the
ASME Foundation.
EGD is currently working with Mechanical Engineering magazine on the second issue of DEMAND, which
is expected to be published in the spring.
For more information on DEMAND or to access the
web app, visit: go.asme.org/demand. Apple app available at iTunes store and Android app from Google Play.

MANUFACTURING JOURNAL
PUBLISHES SPECIAL ISSUE
ASME's Journal of Manufacturing Engineering and Science is offering a special issue on thermally assisted
manufacturing through the ASME Digital Collection.
The issue's guest editor, Yung C. Shin of Purdue
University, said this special issue aims to capture
important ongoing work and recent trends in this
emerging field by providing a collection of articles
that cover a wide range of research at both macro- and
micro-scales. Techniques examined include welding
and joining, laser ablation, surface treatment, additive
processes, thermally assisted machining and forming,
thin coating, and polishing.
Browse this special issue on the ASME Digital Collection: http://manufacturingscience.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org/issue.aspx?journalid=12
5&issueid=928608&direction=P.

NEW STUDENT COMPETITION
AIMED AT PRINTING PROWESS

A

DDITIVE MANUFACTURING IS A HOT

topic, and ASME has launched a new
contest intended to spur student interest in the ﬁeld. It’s hoped that the ASME Innovative Additive Manufacturing 3D Challenge
will help provide undergraduate engineering
students with the 3-D design and printing skills
they can use when they enter the workforce.
Winning individuals or student teams will
also claim a part of a $10,000 prize pool.
To compete, mechanical engineering and
multi-disciplinary undergraduate students
must re-engineer existing products or create
new designs. The new 3-D printed design is
expected to be cheaper or easier to produce or
have a lower energy or environmental impact
than existing designs.
A panel of judges will select 30 top designs

to be printed into functional prototypes
according to the design speciﬁcations,
and the students will be invited to present
their designs and business cases to a panel
of judges at the ASME 2014 International
Mechanical Engineering Congress &
Exposition in Montreal, Canada.
Individual students or teams of up to
three students are invited to register for
the IAM3D Challenge until May 1. Each
student or team must have a faculty member advisor recommend its project. Q

For more information on the ASME
Innovative Additive Manufacturing
3D Challenge, visit
http://go.asme.org/IAM3D.

SIMPSON WINS SPARKS MEDAL

A

SME FELLOW TIMOTHY W. SIMPSON

has been selected as the winner of
ASME's 2014 Ben C. Sparks Medal.
Simpson, a professor of industrial
engineering and mechanical engineering
at Penn State, was honored for his many
contributions to engineering education
while he served as director of the Bernard
M. Gordon Learning Factory from 2007 to
2012. The Learning Factory combines realworld experience with classroom education
by providing students with hands-on experiences through industry-sponsored and
client-based capstone design projects.
A member of the Penn State faculty since
1998, Simpson serves as co-director of the
Engineering Design and Optimization

Group Laboratory and
co-director of the Center
for Innovative Materials
Process through Direct
Digital Deposition. His
research focuses on engineering design and design
methodologies.
Established in 1990, the Sparks Medal
recognizes service to engineering education
through "innovative, authentic, practicebased engineering design/build experiences
to undergraduate students."
Simpson will be recognized in March at
the 2014 ASME International Mechanical
Engineering Education Leadership Summit
in San Juan, Puerto Rico. Q

ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code
Setting the standard for the next 100 years
From its ﬁrst issuance in 1914, ASME’s Boiler and Pressure Vessel
Code (BPVC) has pioneered modern standards-development. More
than 100,000 copies of the BPVC are in use in 100 countries
around the world, with translations into a number of languages.
The boiler and pressure-vessel sections of the BPVC have long
been considered essential within such industries as electric powergeneration, petrochemical, and transportation, among others.
The boiler and pressure vessel sections of the BPVC cover:
X Power Boilers
X Heating Boilers
X Pressure Vessels
X Transport Tanks
X Fiber-Reinforced Pressure Vessels
ASME also maintains integrated suites of
related offerings, including:
X Codes and Standards
X Conformity Assessment Programs
X Training and Development Courses
X And more!

Visit go.asme.org/bpvc13
For details, call 1-800-THE-ASME
(1-800-843-2763)
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For their study, the researchers analyzed a
high-throughput millisecond price stream of multiple stocks and exchanges. From January 2006
through February 2011, they found 18,520 extreme
events lasting less than 1.5 seconds, including both
crashes and spikes.
A computational model they created found the
events were the product of ultrafast computer
trading and not regulations, mistaken trades, or
other factors, Johnson said.
“As long as you have the normal combination of
prey and predators, everything is in balance, but if
you introduce predators that are too fast, they create extreme events,” he said. “What we see with
the new ultrafast computer algorithms is predatory trading. In this case, the predator acts before
the prey even knows it’s there.
“Our ﬁndings show that, in this new world of
ultrafast robot algorithms, the behavior of the
market undergoes a fundamental and abrupt
transition to another world where conventional
market theories no longer apply,” Johnson said.
But understanding the algorithms via the model
can help control their behavior, he said. Under-

ATTACK OF THE
ROBOT TRADERS

The new wolves of Wall Street may be
computer algorithms that run in packs.

A

t least four major U.S. options exchanges halted trading last September because

of systems issues at the Options Price Reporting Authority, a computer according to the Reuters news agency. And that was only the latest in a series of these
types of computer glitches, Reuters said.
One reason for the problems may be the sudden emergence of mobs of
ultrafast robots, which trade on the global markets and operate at speeds beyond human
capability. The robotic traders can overwhelm the system, according to the authors of
a study published in the Sept. 11, 2013 edition of Nature Scientiﬁc
Reports.
For less than one second, the ﬁnancial world becomes inhabited by packs of aggressive trading algorithms, said Neil Johnson,
professor of physics at the University of Miami, Coral Fables, Fla.
Johnson was one of the study’s authors.
“These algorithms can operate so fast that humans are unable to
participate in real time,” Johnson said.
Neil Johnson
Society’s push for faster systems that outpace competitors has
led to the development of algorithms capable of operating faster
than the response time for humans. The quickest a person can react to potential danger
is approximately one second. Even a chess grandmaster takes around 650 milliseconds
to realize that he's in trouble—yet microchips for trading can operate in a fraction of a
millisecond (1 millisecond is 0.001 second), Johnson said.
The team realized that as the duration of these ultrafast extreme events fell below human response times, the number of crashes and spikes increased dramatically.

standing the algorithms is made easier because
the algorithms that operate faster than human
response times are relatively simple. The simplicity allows faster processing.
“There are relatively few things that an ultrafast
algorithm will do,” Johnson said. “This means
that they’re more likely to start adopting the same
behavior, and hence form a cyber crowd or cyber
mob which attacks a certain part of the market.
This is what gives rise to the extreme events.”
This new understanding of cyber-mobs may
have other important applications outside of
ﬁnance, such as dealing with cyber-attacks and
cyber-warfare, he said.
Three years ago Johnson and his team developed an equation to predict when insurgent
attacks in Afghanistan or Iraq would happen.
They found military fatalities in those countries
created an upward curve, a speciﬁc mathematical
pattern that could be translated into a mathematical equation used to estimate the date of the next
attack. ME
JEAN THILMANY

EXPERIENCE
TODAY

1990

MV1000 Medium
Voltage AC Drive

We recently came across a two decades old photo of some young up and
coming engineers that were part of our drive engineering team at the time.
Guess what? All those people are still with us. In fact, they are among our
company leaders today. Imagine. Twenty years of experience from each of them
going to work for you every day. Incredible knowledge. Penetrating insights. Real
results.

2014

Yaskawa puts all of that to work for you every day. Think of what you can do
with a partner like that.
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